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ABSTRACT
Vanuatu's 1980 Santo Rebellion vividly illustrates the capacity
security crises to cause disproportionately large
microstate
of
The independenceeve revolt in the
reverberations.
international
island state prompted the dispatch of military forces from the other
side of the world by Britain and France, the unprecedented overseas
deployment of Papua New Guinean troops, the first postwar
Australian involvement in a South Pacific military contingency, and
energetic diplomacy at the United Nations and in the South Pacific
Forum. The affair provides a unique window on attitudes to security
cooperation in the region, and offers insights into both the security
challenges facing microstates and the implications of these for
associated larger powers. The present paper aims to place on record a
fuller account of international handling of the Santo Rebellion than has
hitherto been done, and to touch on some of the South Pacific and
microstate security issues it illustrates.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
Small Can Be Troublesome
Not since Europe's principalities and city-states thronged the
Congress of Vienna in the early nineteenth century,l has the
international community counted so many diminutive states arnong its
members. Today's microstates, defined here as having a population
under one millionf are largely recent arrivals, dozens of them having
materialised after 1960 from what De Gaulle called the dust of

empires.3 Despite the inability of many to 'comrnand adequate
economic, human and territorial resources to fulfil the basic functions
of statehood,'4 these islands and enclaves have assumed the legal
status of sovereign and equal intemational actors.

Chronically lacking in security resources, many microstates
have proved vulnerable to threats Posd by both external interlopers
and domestic dissidents. In times of crisis, they have naturally tended
to be either quick to call for foreign assistance or in no position to
rebuff the unilateral intervention of onlookers. This is not to say that
the 5Godd microstates which have graced the'world stage during the
last few decadess have shared a record of general anarchy or have
been a vortex for foreign military expeditionary forces. On the
contrary, a good many, notably most of the South Pacific island
countries, have enjoyed an enviably tranquil existence.
1

2

3
4

faqnes Rapaport, Earnest Muteba and foeeph J. Therattil, Srrull Stel6 erut
Tenibb: S&rtllls o,ilPtobbns (Arno Press, New York l9/l),p.ll.
There is no universally recogtised definidon, and some argu.e that the tellur is
falling into abeyance. See Philippe Hein, The Study of Micctates'in Edward
Dwrmen and Philippe Hein (eds), Stabs, Mictosbhs atil Ishtrds (Croom Helm,
London, 19E5), p24; and Paul Sutton and Anthony Payne, 'Ltlliput under Threat:
The Security fhoblerrs of Small Island and Endave Developing States', Politiccl
Strrdirs, Vol.XLI, No,4 December I93, p'5E2.
Adam Watson, Tlu Eoolution $ Inbrnatiorul fuicty: A &nryatiu Histodcel
Atulysis (Routledgg London, 199), p300.
Barri Buzan, 'People States and Feal: The National Security hoblelrr in the Third
World' in Edward E Azar and Chung-in Moon (eds), National Sarrlrity in thc Thinl
Worlil: Thc lvloregezrcnt of Iatrnatbrul F.l;tearl,al Threats (H'gat Elgar, Aldershot,

1988), p.18.
See

Annex A.
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Nevertheless, as the United Nations peacekeeping force in
C1prus wearily marks its thirtieth anniversary, we are reminded that,
when they do oqcur, microstate security crises have the pobntial to
generab'macro-headadres' for larger neighboun and other inbreted
parties. An exasperated British Foreign
in 1fti9
that the miniscule dependency of Anguilla was taking up 40 to 50 per
cent of his time during the farcical confrontation oner independence
proposals.6 In the ly70s, Ornans Dhofar Rebellion engaged the
attention of up to a dozen foreign lx)wers, induding Britain, han ard
China.T The period 1%1-1990 saw around 30 instances of foreign
intenventions in response to microstate security crises.E

Secr€tary

Tt€rc wae a flurry of interest in the special security problems

of microstatee following the l9tti! Grenada crisis,9 when a bout of
bloodletting within the island state's leftist ruling party had prompted
th€ Unitd States to interverrc with a large military force. Although
welcpmed in Grenada and the imnndiate region, the American action
raised a storm of pmtest in multilateral forumslo and strained reliations
between Washington and one its closest allies, London. Five years
later, in another dramatic, if uncrontroversial operatiory India
dispatdrcd 1,600 hoopc to the Maldives in response to a presidential
plea for help in be"tiog off a mercenary attack.ll Experierre in the
SMla Hard€lr (e4), Sna[ b hngaous: Mirro Stetrs h a fu]eoo Wold,Rryt of a
Stdy Grop of the D.vtd Davles Meurorial Insdhrte of Intcfludon l Studlea

(Frens

Plnter, Iondorg l9E5), p.4.
V{lt Po/;ftics q thc ltrdhn tur Rry.i.nt Thc tullr,rca q Pooc? (The Free
h,ee, New York end Lordor, 19761, p.l25;lanrrr H. Wy'le Tlu Infune $ Britich

Ferene A.

Antu: ,an Atulysb al B?ilitt
Unwln, tortdot l%41,p.%.

t Milibry Inutz,ntiolr

chcr 7956 (C'orgc Allen &

Crarvfcd Clslandg aa Soveredgn Nations', Intenetlnul od Wntiv
ltu
Part 2, Apdl f989, p288) dalmg hat 'not e
hae Fsed Cne
1960 wtthout oome forur of external milttary o paranrllltrry rslotane bdng glven
''err
to a srdl ldand State'. A lbt o( tnterventioers in mlc!6t tea dentified by the
present authc le provtded at Annex B.
Among the mqe lmportant shrdles whldr emerged ln he poet4renade p"rtod
were thqe of tre C-omorwealth Concult dve C,rorp, Vtilttcr&ility: Snall Starr h
tu Glful Soc&ty (Gomnronwealh Secretiliat, London, 1S5); FhrderU Srrull b
Dengcrous; md C-olln Clarke and Tony Payne (ds), Pditbs, Scclilrity CIut

tamea

Qwtedy,Yd3&,

11

Dcodopturt h S,rrel S!.res (A[€n & Unwin, London, 1987).
The UnitedNadms Cgteral Ass€lxrbly condecrned the Amerlcan tntervendcr by a
vote of l(B to 9, wtth Z absbldons (C.a. no. 38/Z The Situadon tn C,renadar, 2
Noveurber 1983, dted ln Crawfor4 'Islands as Soverdgr Nadons', p289).
Ravlnatha P. Aryaslnha, 'IndoMaldives Reladons and the Relevane of the Srt
Lanka Factor' ln Berbam Bastiampillai (d.), Irrdia enil Her fur.th Asior Neighbttrs
(Bandaranaike C-enbe for International Studies, C-olourbo, lW), pJA2.
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modern microstate era has shown that instability and conflict in these

srnallest of countries can have surprisingly large international
reverberations, requiring difficult policy iudgements and the
commitnrent of substantial military resources by larger powers.

This paper looks back to international handling of another,
lower profile, microstate security crisis, the Santo Rebellion, which
marred Vanuatu's transition to statehood in 1980. Two months before
independence, the leaders of the indigenous Nagriamel land
movement on the island of Espiritu Santo proclaimed a breakaway
republic of 'Vermarana', with the encouragement of European settlers,
an obrure group of righFwing libertarians and even French officials.
The response of the outgoing colonial powers was ambivalent and
ineffechral, and it was left to the nascent state to call on its Melanesian
neighbour, Papua New Guinea, for troops to put down the rebellion.

Vanuatu Background
The Republic of Vanuatu comprises an archipelago of some 80
high islands and coral atolls, covering a land area of about 12,000
square kilometres. Nearest neighbours are Fi[ to the east, Solomon
Islands to the north-west and New Caledonia to the south. At the time
of the 1979 census, the country's population was iust over 110,000,
about 94 per cent being indigenous Melanesiansl2 (including about 100
different ethnic and language groupsl3), and the rest being mainly
European or from other Pacific islands.l4 The national language is
Bislama, a kind of Pidgin English, with English and French also official
languages. Most of the population profess Christianity, the largest
denomination being Presbyterian. The capital, Port Vila, is located on
the island of Efate and in 1979 had a population of about 15,000. The

12
13

t4

With the creation of the independent state of Vanuatu, the indigmous Melanesian
population became known as ni-Vanuahr.
Vanuahr has more languages pa capite than any other countsy (ohn C-onnell,
fuoereignty tnd Sutziul: lsbnil MicwSbres in the Thinl Worl4 Researdt Monograph
No3 (Departrnent of Geography, University of Sydney, Sydney, 1988), p.4).
Richard Bedford (ed.), Populttion ol Vanualu: AtulysLs of tlu 7979 Crlrsns,

Population Monograph No2 (South Pacific Comnission, Noumea, December
1989), p.3.

l
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only other sizeable settlement is Luganville or Santo Town

(5,000

inhabitants), on the largest island, Espiritu Santo.ls

Under the name New Hebrides, Vanuatu was governed by an
Anglo-French Condominium, or pint administration, from 1906 until
its independence in fuly 1980. The independence-eve schism owed
much to this dual colonial heritage. Unwilling to concede dominion to
each other, yet perceiving a need to impose European authority,
Britain and France had agreed in 1887 to establish a Joint Naval
Commission 'charged with the duty of maintaining order, and of
protecting the lives and property of British and French subiects'.16
British and French Resident Commissioners were appointed for the
territory in 1902 and, in October 1906, the two metropoles took a more
pervasive grip on the islands by establishing the Condominium under
a New Hebrides Convention. A response to years of pressure from
French land speculators, Presbyterian missionaries and francophobic
Australian colonial governments (latterly the Australian
Commonwealth Government), the Convention sought to resolve
difficulties arising from the absence of jurisdiction over the indigenous
inhabitants of the islands, especially uncertainty over the legitimacy of
land claims. A Protocol, drawn up in London in 1914 to replace the
1906 C-onvention, was ratified in1922.17
The Condominium arrangement was not unique to the New
Hebrides, another contemporary example being the Anglo-Egyptian

governance

of the Sudan (1899-1956). There were

even minor

instances elsewhere in the South Pacific: the ioint control exercised by
Germany, Great Britain and the United States over the Samoan Islands

from 1889 to 1899, and the compromise Anglo-American iurisdiction
over Canton and Enderbury Islands agreed in 1939. Where the New
Hebrides was unmatched was in its elaborate administrative
superstructure of parallel British, French and ioint institutions, which
has been described as 'one of the most bizarre arrangements ever to
have been incubated in the womb of European imperialism'.l8 In
practice, yonf administration meant a 'systematised process of separute
15
76

t7
1E

lbid-,p.76.

RAS. Forster, Vanuatq the End of an Episode of Sctrizophrenic Golonialism',
Rotnul Tebb,VoLIJO( No.280, October 1980, p358.
Fore{gn and Gomrnonwealth Offie, A Year fuk of tlu Comnomnnlth 7987 (Hq
Majesty's Stadonery Office, london ,7987), p375.
fohn Beasant, Thc funto RebIIbn: An Imperiel Rcclooning (University of Hawaii

Introiluction 5
Frenchisation and Britishisation of the New Hebridean peoples',l9 and
their division into FrancoCatholic and Anglo-Protestant camps.
The Lead-up to Independence
Small, isolated and poor, the New Hebrides never amounted

to much in the imperial scheme of things, and the Condominium
administration was characterised by'apathy and neglect ... interlaced
with national rivalry'.20 Largely at Britain's behestll efforts were
made to introduce democracy towards the end of the Condominium
period: an Advisory Council with some Melanesian members was
created in 1957 and enlarged in 1969, but failed to satisfy growing
nationalist aspirations. It was 1975 before the first partly elected
Representative Assembly was established.

'As pressures for decolonisation grew, the divergence in the
of the Condominium powers became increasingly apparent,
with Britain relaxed, even enthusiastic, at the prospect of granting
independence, while France did its best to delay the day. The British
community in the New Hebrides had always been smaller and less
established than that of the French, who made up the bulk of planters
and merchants.2 Britain had already decolonised its other South
Pacific dependencies, save tiny Pitcairn, and had no qualms about
cutting the New Hebrides adrift. On the conbary london was keen to
shed its remaining colonial responsibilities as soon as possible. The
main obstacle to a precipitate departure by Britain was the
requirement to rnove in tandem with its Condominium parbrer, a
constraint reinforced by Britain's reliance on French goodwill in the

agendas

l9

20
27

22

Honolulu and Hdneurann, Richmond, Victoria, 1984), p.1.
Kalkot Matas Kelekele The Emergence of Political Parties' in Chris Plant (edJ,
Ncu Hebridcs: Tru RazI to Inilcpenilznce (Institute of Pacific Studies, University of
the South Pacific, in association with the South Pacific Social Scimces Associatiott,
Preso,

Suva,7977).
Beasant, Ttu

futto lafiellian,

p.150.

p3m.

Forster served as a British official in the New
Hebrides.
Forster, Vanuahr ,.,', p.%9. In the 1!179 c€nsus, for example, 5E2 New Hebrides
residents were Frendr-born, and 23) British-born. Ohere was no break-down of
the national anetsy of ethnic Europeans born in the New Hebrides.) * Rcpnblic
of Vanuetu: Rerort oa tlu Census of Populetion 7979,Yo1.7, ksic T&les (National
. ,-.rning and Statistics Office, Port Vila, June 19E3), p.148.

Forster, Vanuahr ...',
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European Economic Community and

the attitude of

regional

onlookers.B

on the other hand, pursued a policy in the New
Hebrides of stalling moves towards independence and at the same
tinc trying to build up a francophone maFrity, for example by
investing heavily in schools from the late 1960s.24 The islands were
regarded by Paris as part of an overall South Pacific, indeed global,
France,

in the rrational psyche,
overseas possessions were one of the foundations of France's claim to
presence, which it.was determined to preserve:

great-power status. Allowing the'independence bug' to flourish in the
New Hebrides risked undermining the French hold on Melanesian

New Caledonia and perhaps even the long-term fuhrre of French

Polynesia, where Paris had a critical strategic interest in the form of the
Moruroa nudear testing facility.zs The sizeable French community in

the New Hebrides had many sympathisers in the metropole and in
New Caledonia. A tew colons or settlers had previously been evicted
from Indochina and Algeria, the loss of which had so dented French
pride; independence for the New Hebrides raised the spectre of alons
being expelled or losing theirpropertyyet again.
Resistance to colonial policies in the New Hebrides,
particularly the alienation of indigenous land, was manifested in the
1960s by the emergence of the Nagriamel movement under fimmy
Tubou Stevens. An outgrowth of the cargo cults which sPrang up after
the Pacific War, Nagriamel placed heavy emphasis on lcastom
(taditional) ways. A former bulldozer driver of mixed rac€, Stevens
had been accorded a kastotn title for leading opposition to the
expansion of cattle ranchers into the interior and planters' attempts to
convert foint Court land decisions into possession.26 The land issue
became increasingly heated as colons sought to sell their holdings to
Britain had been indined to pull out of the New Hebrides tn the early 1970s, but
had been pressrued not to by Australia and New ?*n,l^ d,, whidt feared that the
Frenclu if left ln sole control, would never grant independence (lntervtew with
veteran Vanuatu poliddan, Donald Kalpokas, Novermber 1993).
fo€l Bonnemaison, Vanuatu: Ia Goutume et I'Ind6pendane', H&obE: Rl,,u.L
fugnphic .l d. fulrilltiCru, Nc 37-3E, 2e-3e trimesbe, 19E5, p.151; Forster,

Vanuatu...', p3Z).

For an ovenrlerr of Frendr security policy in the region, see Phillip Methuen, 'ln
Deference to De C,aulle: The Rendr Approadr to Security in the South Padflc',
@rrt ttporary 9outlrrl,st Asb,VoLlO No.4Mardl 1989.
Deryck fun, Tlu Hbtory q tfu Pectftc Islands: Kingdonts q ,tu ReqFs Macsd[an,
South Melbourn e, 1990), p329.
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property developers such as the American, Eugene Peacock, and in
1971 Nagrianrel petitioned the United Nations to prevent more sales.
Concerned themselves at the impact of unfeftered speculatiory the

Condominium authorities eventually promulgated retroactive
rcstrictions on Land subdivisions by expatriates, effectively rendering
rnany titles worthless. Paradoxically, colorc and American land+harks
came to see Stevens as a counterpoise to the authorities, a conlluence
of interests which would have fateful repercussions.2T

In the early 1970s, the linguistic communities formed political
parties with the tacit encouragement of the British and French
Residencies. The anglophone New Hebrides National Party (NHNP),
established in August 197725 as a modem, democratic alternative to
uncompromisingly traditional Nagriamelp began pushing for early
independence and a halt to the alienation of land. For Nagriamel and
other traditionalists, like the'fohn Frum' millenarians on the southern
island of Tanna, lcaston was a literal prescription for political and social
organisatiory but the NHNP regarded it as a matter of symbolism - the
cultural underpinning of a national identity - and professed scepticism
as to the authenticity of the leostom precepts advocated by the likes of
fimmy Stevens. NHNP nrembers were mainly New Hebrideans from
Presbyterian and Anglican mission areas who had been educated in
English and most of its leaders were British Residenty employees,
nresbyterian elders and pastors or Anglican priests.s Many were
young, some of them stif receiving tertiary education overseas,3r and
in the early years the party tended to the left of the political sPe{tmnu
The NHNP changed its name to Vanuaaku Pati (VP) in 7977,
Vanuaaku ncaning'our land'.
Reacting against the NHNP's radical dogma and anglophone
stamp, French authorities encouraged the ernergence of several small

rightist partie opposd
27
28

29

30

3l

to early

independence, which dlied

ibid.,p3).

Lini c, al., B.yond Pendarcniwt: Fram ,lu Nazt Hcffies b Vorufu (Ada Paciffc
Books, Wellinglqr, in asociation with the Instihrte of Pacific Sttdiea, Univereity of
the South Pacific, Suva, l9N), pp21..?5, fc an accottttt of the party's foundatiqr.
Noveurber 193 interview with Dondd Kalpokas, one of the fqrnders of the Nerv
Hebrideo Cultr.ual Ascodation whidr wolvedinto theNHNP.
Vannahr Independence', Arctmlilor Fotcign Affuirs Rtcord, Augttst 1980, p.71.

See

Walter Llni, for example, had graduated fron St fohn's Thedogical College in
Auckland in 1%8. He was qrly 3ll when he became the party's ffrst Fesldent in

lanvry

1974.

8
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b Nagriamel and its counterPart on Tanna to form a
unibd opposition-to the NHNP.& One of these new francophone
parties wls ttre Santo-based Mouvement Pour I'Autonomie des
irlouvelles-H6brides (MAI{D forrred in \974, the word 'autonomy'
counterbalancing tlre seductive term 'independence' used !y mg
NHNP.3 By offering small concessions in land matters, planters'
groups
were able b develop a working relationship
-t such as MAI{H
themselves

iitt Lgria "l.3r The French Residency also courted Nagriamel by
3f#fl3gfl"

and services to the group at its headquarters at vanafo

In 1971the NHNP won a comfortable rnaiority of the voF in
the first national election, but this entitled it to only half the seab in the
Assembly. The party later boycotted the Assembly as part of its
campaign for early independence, which was eventually set for 1980.
t,he VFs subsequent landslide win of 26 out of 39 seats (64 per cent of
the vob) in the November 1979 pre'independence election led to
rioting on Santo by Nagriamel supporters, despite United Nations
obeervers' endorcement of the result and the fact that even on Santo
the VP had secured over 50 per cent of the vote.s It also won slim
rrnprities on both the regional councils - Tanna and Santo - whidr the
French had insisted on reating in the belief that anti-vP Parties would
dominate them. The VP leader, Father Walter Lini, became Chief
Minisbr on 29 November 1979.

32

:'3

v
35

%

Fceter, Yanuahr ...', p.1724.
Srarr, Tlu Histuy $ tlu Peclft Islnds, p. 7.
l,jnl d d., Bcyoril Poulctttoljum, p.D.
Beasanb ?|hc 5or b 8rllclliot, p27.
tJN Dcrrnent Al4lS54, Jdnt Committee on Foreign Affairs and Defmce, SubCcrrrfthe on De{ene Matters, Offcd Hensril T'anrti7t of Eoillcnce, APtil 1!!C

tvlapdrTgET,Vd2 (Prrliament of th6 C-ommonwealth of Aushalia, Canberra, l9El),
p.r109.

CHAPTER 2

THE CRISIS UNFOLDS
Rebellion Breaks Outl

Talks

to

resolve differences

in the final

lead-up

b

independence broke down in late April 1980. In the face of the VFs
substantial electoral rnaprity, the opposition New Hebrides Federal
Party, an alliance of prcdominantly franmphone 'moderate' parties,
invoked luston and the Melanesian requirencnt for consensusf
espousing a confederal system with a weak central government and
strong rggional assemblies. But VP leaders were reluctant b share
power with their defeated opponelrts or to make specific commitrnents

administrative decentralisation until after independence.
Simultaneously, relations with'the French government werc further
strained when Lini declined to meet with Paul Diirud, the French
Secretary of State for Overseas Territories, who was coming to

on

Nournea in May. The French wished to discuss post-independence aid
and the date for independence, but as far as the VP, and the British,
were concerned, independence was already set for 3Ofuly 1980.
Tensions came to a head on 28 May 1980 when about 80
rebels took control of Luganville, detaining the District C-ommissioner

and a number of other Melanesian British administration officials,
occupying the police station and severing communications with Vila.3
On 1 fune, Nagriamel's fimmy Stevens announced the forrnation of a
'Provisional Government of the independent state of Vermarana'.4 The
Santo Rebellion had begun.
The fullest account of the cirormstances and progress of the rebellion is provided
by fohn Beasant, an Englishman who serrved as pr€ss secretary to Walter Lini, in
2

3

TIE

$rrto Rrbcllim.

Bonnesraison, Vanuatu', p.l 53.

Frmdr officials and property were unmolested (Grae Molisa, Nikenike
Vurobaravu and Howard Van Trease, The lliddm Agenda' in l-ni ct d,, Bcyotnl
Pan&'nonilrrlt,p.SE.
He had made at least four other previous unilateral declarations of independence
in as many years (Bill Standish, blzlotcsbn Ncighbun: Tlu Polirbs ol Pepn New
Cuitua, llu 9r,lollnol. Islnarrk anil t u Rcpublic of Vtnutu, Regional Survey No.l,
lvlellrusb, Basic Paper No.9 (Foreign Affairs Group, Legisladve Researdr Service,
, . . tinent of the Parliamentary Library, Australia, 1984), p.742.

lO Vcnrutu's7980 funto Rebellian
Notwithstanding Stevens's high profile, there were in fact
three distinct groups involved, of which Nagriame! was merely the
rnost visible. Ste"Lts's claim at his trial in December 1980 that his
people had been encouraged to rebel byoutsiders is support4 by
"l
A.rstrAiat government aisessment that he had 'had little to do with
tne flarurin! and execution of the rebelliory which was inspired and
airefoea byl number of expatriates ... who had consistently opposed
theVI'.s
Nagriamel had 2-3,m0 supporters out of a total Santo
population of about 15,000, but at the heart of the tsouble was the
ir"atten Verrnarana movernent with about 600 adherents (including
wor€n and children), half of them from a single village in northern
santo. Its hard core comprised about fi enlons, sorrr of mixed race
ard others of purely European extraction.6 Based on the former
MANH party, Vernranna was drivelr by deep rye"h9"t at the
ascendancy 6f tfre nationalist, Melanesian, anglophone, VP central
governnrcirt z and by an anticipated threat to c9l9n ProPert-y ri-Shts and
in the public sector. Vermarana had ngthing
irancophone
besides hostility to the VP, but
Nagriarrcl
with
much in comnpn
and source of manpower.s The
front
fourut Nagriand a convenilrt
'no
hesitation in sayng that [the
Australian- breign ministry had
Vernarana colorrsl wer,e being led by various people in the French
Residency b thhk that if they were strllg enough- in their
determination b secede they would be sucressful, rather as happened
in the MayotE situation in tire Comoro Isliands'.9
sevens was also led on by an Arnerican righFwing libertarian
group, the Ptroenix Foundation, which airnd to create a tax-free
utopia in his new state, echoing its principals' attempt b engineer a
secession in another island microstate, the Baharnas, five years

)
6
7
8
9
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Defence

ivtatters, Otrrctitll,!,l,r|dTitt*tipaofEoillcrt4.,AP/il798bbbrdt198l,Vol2,p.llll'
Departireiii of Forc{gn Affairs arid irade, kekglounda'|7 S€PErb€r 1980, p.9.

lbid,p.l0.

Foreign AtraiE ard Deferrce, Sub-C-onrmittee qr Defence
ivt"tt"*, OtrtcielHrrlrlgltdTtowriptdEoiilarg',AprilTgSLllerdrTgSl,Yd2'p.llll'

I"tnt'C-m,-itt* cr

erd the Rench
Rcddencv rcpr,esentative qr sano tcelf are said to have 8€rved in the comcos at
the time'd ilre Mapne secsior (Howard Van Trease, nu Pglltirs 4In4 bl
Vlrlrlrttu Flrrln Uaiy u Indcpcnilau finstihrte of Pacif,c Shrdies, Univerdty of the
Sqrth Padfic, l%7), p.255).
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previously.l0 Since 1975, it had funded Nagriamel to the tune of
US$200,000,11 providing passports and other trappings of statehood,
constitutional advice, travel to the United States, radio equipment and
arms.12 The Phoenix Foundation was, however, never more than a
marginal contributor to the rebellion on the ground.l3

In the week following the outbreak of the rebelliory about
1100 tourists, other foreign nationals, police and administration
personnel were evacuated from Santo under British organisatiory
though the British were prevented from taking paramilitary action
against the secession itself by French veto.14 The New Hebrides
government imposed a blockade on the island, called on the
Condominium authorities to act against the rebels and appealed to the
South Pacific Foruml5 and the United Nations for assistance.
On the island of Tanna, secessionist action on 26 May 1980 had
been thwarted by polic€ under British command,l5 though violence
flared again on 11 ]une when pro-secessionists freed comrades from
police custody and a prominent Opposition politiciary Alexis Youlou,
was shot dead in the ensuing fracas. Both British and French police
were dispatched on this second occasion. The Tannese insurrection
was centred on the John Frum movement, which did not coordinate its
actions with Nagriamel and whose opposition to the central authorities
10

1l
12

13

r4
15

Andrew St George, The Amazing New-counhy Caper: Capitalist Revolution, the
Ultimate Solution', Esquhz, VoI.LXXXI, No2, February 1975; Malcolm Salmon,
New Hebride: Whether Peacock or Phoenix, a Bird of lll Onran', Pacific Islaruls
lvbnthly, lvne 1 98Q p. 18.
foint Committee on Foreign Affairs and Defence, Sub-C-ommittee on Defence
Matters, OfficialHanurdTranscriptof Eoidcncc,AprilT9SGIvhrch 1981, Vol.2, p.1110.
Gusilbn, 5 August 79W; Eiji Times, 6 August 1980; ?NG Soldiers Restore
Covernment Conbol on Vanuahr Rebel Island', Pacific Islenils lvlonthly, October
1980.

Departnrent of Foreign Affairs and Trade,kckgrounila,lTSeptember 198Q p.10.
Bonnemaison, Vanuatu ...', p.155.
The South Pacific Forum was established

in 192 by the five independent or selfgoverning island microstates (Cook lslands, Fiji Nauru Tonga and Westem
Samoa) as an mtity distinct from the South Pacific C-omnission, whce
meurbership induded the colonial powers of the region and whce agenda was
largely confined to eonomic development matters (with 'political' matters
explicitly exduded). The two metropolitan counbies of the region, Australia and
New Zmlan4 received special invitations to join ttre Forum. By 198Q Kiriba$
Niue, Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands and Tuvalu had also aceded to
membership. Vanuahr ioined in 1980, bringing the total to 13.
'South Pacific New Hebrides', Neut Tzelarul Foreign Affain Rniao, April-June 198Q
P.'tE.
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had a long and separate history.rT Police also prevent"d

T

attempt to

seize control of Abba Island on 27 fune and were on hand when anti-

government demonstrations occurred on Malekulia on 28 fune'
iVould-be secessionists on Ambryn, Aoba and Malekula nevertheles
declared nominal provisional governments and participabd in a
'grand rneeting' in Luganville on 20 luly, at which a 'Provisional
Government of the Northern Islands' was prodaimed.lu
Despite early VP talk of recruiting a local force if the
Condominium authorities refused to act 19 there was no possibility of
the Lini government being able to restore order to Santo on ib own.
Prior to independence, the only personnel available to it were 150
general police. The more capable paramilitary Police Mobile Units
were to remain under Condominium control and, even when handed
over at independence, their effectiveness was constrained by their
srnall size and lack of officers.D

a New Hebrides
produced no
rebels
Molisa,
and
the
government representative, Sela
for
demands
rebel
not
acrept
result. The governrnent could
as
it
regarded
which
leadership,
style
of
confederation oi a lcastom
suggestions
Lini
reiected
government.2l
incompatible with dernocratic
that he appoint a member of the Opposition to Cabinet, or support an
Opposition candidate for the Presidency of the Republic._ His only
concession would be to endorse the appointment of an Opposition
member as Speaker of the Assembly.z The stage was set for the
intemationalisation of the crisis and its evenhlal resolution by force.
Talks held on 19 fune 1980 between

The Condominium Powets Respond

During the weeks following the Santo actiory a series of
ministenial rrcetings were held in Paris and londory involving Dioud
17
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and his British counterpart, Peter Blaker, the Minister of State at the
Foreign and Commonwealth Office.ts Relations between Britain and
France were already in a somewhat bruised condition after recent
disagreement over the European Economic Community (EEC)
budget2a and from the first there were indications of differences on
handling the New Hebrides crisis. British spokesmen, for example,
described military intervention as a last resort, but the French
appeared to rule it out altogether.F
The French government, and particularly its Residency in Vil4
had had difficulty coming to terms with an independent, anglophone.
led Vanuatu, and had sorne sympathy for the secessionist cause,
especially as a significant number of rebels were French nationals.

According to the Aushalians, when the rebellion broke out, French
officials 'iust stood by and tolerated it' and tried 'to use it ... to get
concessions for the francophones, to guarantee the colons title in
perpetuity to their holdings and so forth'.25 Fresh in French minds
would have been the Comoros where, just five years previously,
France had condoned the separation of Mayotte, which alone favoured
continued links with the mehopole in the face of a 95 per cent proindependence vote in the colony as a whole.zz Bitterly contested by
the Comoros goverrunent, the move protected the interests of Mayotte
colons and preserved naval access to the strategic archipelago at a time
when France had recently lost its Diego Suarez base in nearby
Madagascar.2S

By contrast, london was not in the least disposed to entertain
secessionist aspirations. It had been hardened by fruitless attempts to

avoid fragmentation of Caribbean island territories during
decolonisation, which had culminated in the Anguilla d6bAcle of
1968.29 Even now, the young'hyphenated' states
22
23
24
25
26
27

of the West Indies

Austnlba Forcign Afiairs tuand, lvne 7980, p.219.
ln effect, iunior minister at the Foreign Office.
Guerilbn, 7 Augnst 1980.

IQcsing's &ntanpnry Archius, 1981 (Keesing's Publications, longrran Group
London 1981), p3(b12.
foint C-ommittee on Foreign Affairs and Defence, Sub-C-ommittee on Defence
Matters, Olficiel Han*nlTranxript of Eoiilerce , April T9SUIvIcrch 1981, Vol2, p.1111.

Malyn Newitt, Tlv C-onoro Islends: Stntggle egeinst Depndency in the Indian

Oceen

(Gower, Aldershot, 1984), pp.5&59.
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Pierre lclloudre and Dominique Moisi, 'Frmdr Policy in Africa: A Lonely Battle
against Destabilisation',Intenational Security,Yol3, No.4, Spring 1979,n.77.
Donald E Westlake, Uniler an English Heeoen (Hodder & Stoughton, london,
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were regularly unsettled by secessionist rumblings: only six months
before the New Hebrides crisis, newly independent St Vincent and the
Grenadines had appealed to Britain for assistance against armed
separatists.s In the Indian Ocean, l.ondon had in 1968 resisted the
aspirations of francophone Rodrigues for separate independence from
Mauritius and, in the South Pacific, the Banabans had been similarly
blocked in the late 1960s.3t Only in rare cases, like those of the farflung and ethnically distinct Gilbert and Ellice IslandsP and strategic
Diego Garcia,S would Britain countenance the splintering of tiny
island territories.
From the outset, Uni called for military intervention by the
Condominium powers to end the revolt and for the declaration of a
state of emergency. He even wrote confidentially to the British
Resident Commisiioner requesting unilateral military action.s
However, it was some time before the Condominium powels were
prepared to take the revolt seriously: according to a study SFouP
chaired by Blaker some years later, Stevens was at first regarded as a
'curious rococo figure' and 'sorre kind of practical ioke'.35 It was not
until the death of Alexis Youlou a forbright later that the Residencies
were finally spurred to recommend the earliest possible Posting of
British and French troops and to sign a foint Regulation providing for
the declaration of an emergency if need be.s
The same afternoon, on 11 fune 1980, a 55-man detachment of
French paramilitary Garde Mobile was deployed from New Caledonia
to Vila, but the British Foreign Secretarlr's simultaneous announcement
that 200 Royal Marines3T would be sent was met with dismay in Paris.

pn.
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The atteurpted secession of Union Island in December 7979 was evmtually put
down by Vincentian polie backed by Barbadian troops (Kaesing9 @tmTorary
Archies,7980, p.3fllffi; Graham Nortoq Defending the Eastern Caribbean', Tlu
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While it had been agreed that troops were needed, the sizc and nature
of the British contingent shocked and angered Djoud, who abruptly
ordered the Garde Mobile to withdraw after less than 24 hours on
duf. This French volteface was strongly criticised by Lini and, in
l.ondory Blaker told the House of Commons that Britain had been
informed but not consulted about the decision. He acknowledged that
london and Paris tended 'to have different perceptions of the
problems on the ground'.s These differences were discussed by
President Giscard d'Estaing and Prinp Minister Thatcher, in Venice for
a European Community Heads of Covernment meeting shortly
afterwards.39
The arrival of the British Marines revived the squabbling,

with

Dirud complaining that Paris had not been consulted about

the

deployment, and lord C-arrington, the British Foreign Secretary
insisting that the dispatch of troops had been jointly agreed by Blaker
and Dipud following a request from Uni.40 On 20 June 1980, a
balancing force of 100 French paratroops r /as sent to stand by in New
Caledonia. In light of the apparent failure of Lini's envoy, Sela Molisa,
to make any progress in talla with the rebels, london and Paris also
sent a four-member icint negotiating mission to the New Hebrides.
One of the French participants said Dioud and Blaker regarded the
mission as a final attempt to avoid military interventionfl but its
meetings proved as inconclusive as Molisa's.

In Beasant's view, the turning point in Lini's dealings with the
Condominium powerc was the visit to Vila in mid-fuly by the Papua
New Guinea Defence Force (PNGDD commander, Brigadier€eneral
Ted Diro. Diro persuaded the New Hebrides Cabinet that Britain and
France would be galvanized by the prospect of Papua New Guinean
intervention, and on 17 luly 1980 he left for home with a formal
request from Lini for military assistance.& Two days later, London
and Paris publicly committed themselves to adhering to 30 fuly as the
date for independence, ending speculation that the unresolved
secession problem might delay the event and, on 24 fuly, 100 French
paratroops and a like number of British Marines were deployed to
36
39
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I@zsing's C-otttcrnpnry Ariliocs, 7987, p,3064i2.
Department of Foreiggr Affairs and Trade,fuckgrutulcr,l8June 1980, p.6.
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Luganville under French command. But any expectatiora that the
Anglo-French force would quickly suppress the rebellion wet€ shortlived: the troop6'move to Santo'appeared to exhaust their operatlonal
activity', for the soldiers'stood around on cornets'rather than making
any move against rebel strongholds, illegal radio stations or even
disorderliness in Luganville ibelf.€
While the Diro strategy could be iudged a succ€se in that it
may have been partly responsible{ for the dispatctr, at liast, of
Condominium forces to Santo, this achievement clearly had its
limitatiors. Ttre French had no intention of moving forcefully against
their own nationals who formed the backbone of the revolt, and the
British could not act without Frendr acquiescence. In any case,
london may have regarded the Papua New Guinean offur to intervene
ae letting Britain off the hook rather than compelling it to take
substantive action itself. As one British officer comnrented, 'lAfe came
here b do nothing and that is exactly what we did. We did it very
well'.{S British willingness to give way to the PNGDF would have
been heightened by the enormous cost of deploying and rnaintaining
fonces so far from home. (France, by contrast, had a military base with
full support facilitiee in nearby New C-aledonia.)
Lini had initially demanded the withdrawal of Condominium
forres imrnediably after irdependence, but delays in Port Moresby
obliged him b ask that British and French boops rernain on Santo until
the Papua New Guinean force could be deployed. A brief agrcement
wae conduded with Britain covering the post-independence presence
of itr troope, though, unlike Papua New Guinea, Britain refused to
aubordinaE ite commander to the guidance of the Vanuatu National
Security C-ourril, a srnall'war cabinet' consisting of Lini and his rnost
senior political olleagueo and advisers.4S Franc€ dectined to sign any
ldnt C.oamlttc m Foreitn Affaln end Defence, Sub4ommlttee on Dcfc'nce
Matterr, ffiiel Howrd Ttlllrript S Eoidcne, Aptil |gn-March 1981, Yol.2,
W.lll2-73t Normen MacQrsu 'Beyond Tok Win: The Papn New Gulnea
InEventbn ln Vmuetu, 1980, Prcift Afiahc, VoL6l, No.2,9ummer 1988, p.248.
Arguebly, wlth ldependene only r weel tway,lt Brltaln and Frane wcre to do
rnythlng rt dl qt 9nb, then they hed b move whm they dld (regardlee of any
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agre€ment at all.a7 The handover to the PNGDF eventually

tmk place

on 19 August 1980.

While there is no evidence that the French government
systematically conspired to effect the separation of Santo from
Vanuatu, the subversive involvernent of individual French officials,
especially the Resident Commissioner, )ean-facques Robert, appears
inconbovertible. At his trial, Stevens daimed that the people of Santo
had been'told to rise in opposition to the legal Governnrent'by Robert.
According to Lini, when he conveyed the VP decision to boycott the
Noumea talks in May, Robert had retorted that 'he did not carc if civil
war broke out in the New Hebrides' and that in his view'whoever won
the war had the right to rule'.s In Noumea, Robert and Dirud met
with a number of Santo colons, including Guy Prevot and Jean-Marie
Icye, who were later to play a leading role in the revolt. The day
before tKe outbreak of the rebellion, Prevot and Leye were secretly and
illegally flown back to Santo in a French governmelrt aircrafC9 and
Melanesian police under Frerich command were withdrawn from
Santo.s
Robert rnade a radio broadcast on 6 )une 1980 to his 'dear
compatriots' on Santo, in which he described the Lini governmmt's
blockade as 'unjust and vexatious'. On 24 July, just before the arrival
of the Anglo-French force on the island, he made an inflammatory
speech to the secessionists, daiming that France had assumed direction
of the ioint force operation to prevent a rrnssacre and violent
reconquest of the island by English commandos supported by Papua
New Guinean, Fijian, Australian and other regional expeditionary
forces. Australia was accused of 'directing' a South Pacific Forum
decision to carry out this reconquest.st Robert also gave the rebel
colotts to understand that, if no settlement was reached before
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irdependene, then C-ondominium troops would stay

on

irde?initety.sz

The sympathieo of French negotiator, Arnaud Liznp, clearly
lay witr the VFs opponents. The month before the revolt he had
writEfr to a leading Santo rebel urgrng that a 'defence plan' be drawn
up and promisiry that he $i,mpl and ertain scnior French politiciane
ard officiats would eabotage Uni'g aid agrctments with Paris and
rocure rccognition for the eesgion. On his rcturn to Paris, Lizop wae
active tn the Natirinal Assembly trying to organiae oppoeition to New
Heb,rides irdependme.s3
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CHAPTER 3

PAPUA NEW GUINEA STEPS IN
A Commitment Takes Shape
In the weeks after the outbreak of the rebellion, Papua New
Guinea adopted a cautious position, sayrng that it looked to Britain
and Francs to do their best to handle the situation.l PNGDF
contingency planners had nevertheless been keeping a wat-ry eye on
tensions in the Condominium since the November election,z and the
government had been apprised of a possible request for security
assistance as early as March when the then Prime Minister, Michael
Somare, was asked, during a stopover in Vila, to consider providing
police help.3

The current Prime Minister, Sir |ulius Chan, received a
briefing from Barak Sope, the VP Secretary€eneral, on 30Iune 1980,
the same day a bomb blast darnaged the government radio station in
Vila. Announcing a maior defence review a few days later, Chan
spoke of the need to maintain a force capable of fulfilling international
obligations, and endorsed Ns defence minister's call for the long-term
expansion of the PNGDF, without which'it would not be possible ... to
make men available for Comnronwealth or United Nations
peacekeeping forces'.4 On 7 fuly, Opposition Leader Michael Somare
urged that Papua New Guinea provide military or police assistance
'under intemational supervision',s and shortly afterwards Chan
himself stated that a PNGDF peacekeeping force would be dispatched
if the South Pacific Forum agreed.5
The watershed came with the Forum's annual meeting held in
Tarawa, the Kiribati capital, wherc on 14 fuly 1980 Chan and Diro met
privately with Lini and Sope, and gave an in-principle commitment to
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Noveurber t993 inter.'i"w with Tony Huai, who wis PNGDF Drector of Land
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provide boops on

a bilatqal basis, subject to Diro's first-hand

assessment of the situation and the approval of the Papua New Guinea
Parliarrcnt. Diro accompanied Sope to Vila and then continued on to

Port Moresby, carrying with him Lini's formal rcquest for military aid.
Lini's letter portrayd the Santo Rebellion as a threat to the stability of
the Pacific region and explained his recourse to Papua New Guinea in
terms of a desire to minimise big-power intervention and handle the
problem in a 'peaceful Melanesian wat'.7

In spite of his undertaking in Tarawa, which was picked up by
Australian purnalists, Chan spent the next week playing down the
likelihood of PNGDF intervention. He reportedly told Prime Minister
Mara of Fiii that Papua New Guinean troops would only be used if this
was recorurEnded by a consensus of Forum members or the United
Nations,E and his foreign minister took the unusual step of personally
telephoning tlre Syilney Mnning Heralil to suggest that what Chan had
actually discussed in Tarawa was the deployment of the PNGDF
'under UN supervision'.9 Visiting Australia on his homeward iourney,
Chan insisted that the PNGDF would go to the New Hebrides'solely
to blow the pipes' at the independence celebrations, and that Papua
New Guinea had no intention of displaying military might or
practising gunboat diplomacy.lo Back in Port Moresby on 22luly,
however, Chan told the press that, 'if [Lini] asks us to assist in the
maintenance of law in his independent state ... then I think I am
prepared to respond'.l 1
Chan's equivocation most likely stemmed from a desire to
wait for Diro's personal assessment of the military task, for Uni's
formal request and for the opportunity to consult ministerial
colleagues and officials on his return to Port Moresby. The stalling

may also have been a tactical avoidance of an overt military
commitrnent until it was absolutely dear that Britain and France were
not going to end the rebellion before independence on 30 fuly 1980. It
possibly reflecbd, too, lingering doubts about the proposed PNGDF
operation and thoughts as to whether a multilateral alternative might
7
E

9
10

ll
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yet be possible. Chan was apparently greatly concerned about the
political implications at home of PNGDF casualtiesl2 and required
repeated assurances from Diro that all would be well.l3 Wheels were
finally set in motion whery on 25 |uly, a day after the start of the halfhearted Anglo-French military operation on Santo, the Papua New
Guinea Governor€eneral issued an emergency recall of Parliament to
consider legislation authorising deployment of the PNGDF.

Diro's personal advocacy was widely believed to have been a
significant catalyst in the govemnrent's final decision to proceed. He
was enthusiastic to the point of telling Chan that, failing parliamentary
approval, he would resign and 99 to Vanuatu himself to lead a
mercenary force against the rebels.la Another key figure would have
been Chan's deputy and coalition partner, Iambakey Okulg who
claimed in 1982, sornewhat mysteriously, that he himseU had
unilaterally committed Papua New Guinea.ls While this assertion is
probably hyperbolic, Okuk was regarded as the 'strong man' of the
Chan gonemment and would have been in a position to exert influence
when the deployment was under discussion. A third prominent
supporter was Father John Momis, a governrnent minister whose
liberal Christian outlook and experience of secessionism on his home
island of Bougainville would have attuned him to the situation in
Vanuatu (where, in this case, he identified the central government as
having the morally defensible position). Momis might also be
assumed to have been sympathetic towards Father Uni as a fellow
cleric-politician, albeit of a different denomination.
Essentially, though, the commitrnent to Vanuatu was Chan's

own policy. Most Papua New Guinean politicians had hitherto
thought of Melanesian solidarity only in terms of sympathising with
their ethnic brethren in Irian Jaya, whereas Chan was qcnscious that
the recent arrival of Solomon Islands, and now Vanuatu, as
independent states had created a Melanesian bloc of which Papua
New Guinea was the natural leader. Insecurity stemming from Chan's
own mixed-race background may have reinforced his inclination to
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play this card for all it was wortlu as a pledge of his lvlelanesian
creientials. His attachment to the principle of mutual self-help within
the rcgion had already been evidenced by his interest in establishing a

regional defence furce to help -smaller nations cgPe with security
proUtems and natural disasters.r5 More generally, Chan probably felt
ttrat ttre drne had corrrc for Papua New Guinea, the largest and richest
of the island staEs, to assert itself as a maior regional actor and to
Fiii's previously undisputed leading role. There_ was a
challmge
-residual
biterness at Fiii's blocking of Papua New Guinea's
c€rtain
pre-independence bid to pin the South Pacific Forum in the early
lgZ&s, and a tension in Prirrrc Ministerial relations due to Mara's dose
friendship with the rnan Chan had recently ousted, Michael Somare.
Finally, whether or not Chan had banked on positive domestic political
spinofft fur his weak coalition Sovernment, there is no doubt that the
pNCpfs mission in Vanuatu became a winner at home and was later
regarded as the administration's finest hour.l7
The plarmed military cpmmitrnent had nevertheless been a
conErrtious issue in the Papua New Guinea Parliarnent Although
Sornare had himself advocated mi[tary assistance, he had stipulated
that thie should be on a multilaterd basis.lE He and his Opposition
colleagues attacked Chan both for the decision to send tsooPs and the
allegedly arbitrary fashion in which it had been made. When
Parlianrent convened on 5 August 1980, the Opposition exploited a
low turn-out of Covemment MPs to block the introduction of Chan's
enabling legislation, but by the tinre Parliament gathered again two
days laEr, the Government had managed to rally its forces by

dispatching

an aircraft to scour the

provinces

for

absent

backbenchers.r9

Chan presented assistance to Vanuatu as a case of translating
into concrete action long+tanding verbal suPPort to 'Pacific peoples
seeking to run their own affairs'.2o Papua New Guinea had
geographical, racial and cultural ties with Vanuatu and
t6
t7
t8
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'regponsibifitils and moral commihnents arising out of [its] foreign
policies and [iS orynl good fortune in achieving a peaceful bansition
to independence'.2l Accepting such responsiUitities was a sign of
Taturity. Chan dismissed the idea of a inint Forum peacekeeping
{orceas a soft option which had never got off the ground. Arrong the
island countries, Papua New Guinea had the largest forces ana a
corresponding capacity to move quickly in response to Lini's urgent
request. Momis argud that while the Forum had not expressly
authorised interventiory Papua New Guinea was acting within the
spirit of Forum resolutions which backed the New Hebrides
government. 'The possibility of physical aid' had been 'considered and
supported in principle'. In his view, the thoroughness of discrrssions
already held in Tarawa and the long delays inherent in any
multinational peacekeeping effort meant that Opposition talk of
seeking a United Nations force or rcconvening the South Pacific Forum
was'impractical and misleading'.22
Somare and his colleagues accused Chan of practising'DC-3
diplomacy'23 and questioned the legality of Lini tnai,i.g his-request
while still only Chief Minister
the New Hebrides, the
constitutionality of sending the PNGDF abroad, and Chan's authority
to accede to Lini's request without prior reference to ministers and
Parliarnent. Chan was acrused of harming relations with Fi[ and

of

Indonesia,Z and damaging Papua New Guinea's internatiornl
standing. Somare held that the Bill to authorise the PNGDF
deployment was so constitutionally flawed that it should be
withdrawn and presend in redrafted form to the next session of
Parlianrent (some weeks away). In the nreantime, the government
should seek a special meeting of the Forum to consider a ioint regional
peacekeeping force. The cost of the PNGDF operation and its potential

impact on development proiect spending was criticised, as was the
propriety of dispatching troops to deal with another country's law and
order problems when Papua New Guinea itself had the'biggest law
27
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and otder problem in the entire Pacific area'.5
Sornare failed in an aftempt to have the legislation reftrred to
the Suprenre Court25 and the Defence Forces (Itesence Abroad) Bill
was duly passed into law. Parliamentary appro-val had been secured
forthedeploynrentof up to 300 PNGDFtroops/ two patnol boab and
four airrcraft on peacnkeeping duties in Vanuahr. On 9 August 198Q
having been flown to Port Moresby by PNGDF DC-3, Lini signed an

interim defence agrernent covering the deployment of Papua New
Guinean troopo to Vanuatu.2E

A bill ratifying both the Papua Nen Guinean agreement and
another conctrning the interim presenae of Brifish forces was passed
by the Vanuatu Parliament on 13 August 1980, the first act caried
sirrce irudependence.29 Lini had stressed that the agreernent did not
allow the PNGDF a free hard, since his government had insisted on a
dause placing the force under the general direction of the Vanuahr
National Security Council.30 Vanuatu Opposition leaders taE said
that they had resigned themselves to the PNGDF presence but
maintained to the end that the'natural political proc€ss should have
been allowed to evolve without threat or interfercnce by any outside
bod/.31

The PNGDF Operadon

The Papua New Guinean troops, designaEd Kumul Force
afEr their national errblem, the bird of paradise, assembled in Vila on
11 August 1980P and relieved the Anglo-French force on 19 August.
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Over the no<t few weela the PNGDF set about capturing the
secessionists, rnaking about 1(X) arrests on Santo in the first three days.
Seven French detainees were released after the French ambassador
protested at ill-treahnent in Vila's gaol. On 31 August, Papua New
Guinean forces sunounded and captured the secessionist headquarters
at vanafo without casualties, arresting stevens and about 70 followers.

A

further 130 were anested the following week and, in a final
operation on Malekula on 24 September, another 130 were detained.
The single fatality during the operation was Stevens's sory who was
killed after driving through a checkpoint. The bulk of the pNGDF
force was withdrawn from Vanuatu on 27 September.S
Diro's'biggest fear' was that the PNGDF would be faced with
a Frendr counter-intervention.il The French goverrunent had said it
'would not abandon'its 3,000 nationals3s and Resident Commissioner
Robert had told rebels that French parahoops would protect them
from Papua New Guinean forces. On 29 |uly, Olivier Stim, the French
deputy foreign minister and one of President Giscard d'Estaing's
closest confidants,s declared in Vila that his government would not
tolerate any military action against French citizens on Santo who were
backing fimmy Stevens, sayln& 'I guarantee the protection of all
French people on Santo if they are in danger, even after independence
... If French citizens are threatened or put in danger we will defend
them with the utmost vigour'.37 According to furo, there were a
number of sharp exchanges with the French command during
planning for the handover to the PNGDF.3E Diro has claimed that the
French tried to delay the PNGDF deployment, implicitly to allow the
prior arrival of a ship carrying arms for the rebels.39

When the day came, British forces departed Santo almost
immediately, but, actording to the PNGDF contingent's comrnander,

cclebr_adons-had been

fully a:ured in andcipation both of the possibility of trouble

on independence day, and of the
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theFrenchdngged th€ir heels and appeared most reluctant to leave.o

Further evidence of French hostility towards Papua New
Guinea carne on 28 August 1980, when a freighEr approadting
Nounra harbour was harassed by armed mm in speedboats, who
demaded that Papua New Guinean crerf, nrmbero be brought
fotward. The ship tumed back and made for Vila. In another incident
at sea, a PTIGDF pabol boat engaged in a long tussle off Santo with a
Frmch-flagged freighter suspected of gunrunning. When the Frendt
vessel igno;ed warning shog arud r€fusd to accompany the patrol
boat into port, the PNGDF was obliged to allow ib quarry q ffiPe
into inbrnational wabrs rather than tal(e the grave step of sinking the
shiP.rl
It seems unlilely, however, that France would seriously have
conffirplabd direct confrontation with Papua New Guinean forces
operating at the ergress invitation of the vanuatu governrnent. As it
fumed out, a lot of the 'troublesorne Frenrch' wene evacuated the
weekend before the PNGDF took ove# and, even when sonr French
citizens were rcughly handled by the Vanuatu authoritie, there was
no qgetion of forcible French intervention to Prctgct them. 'Ihe new
Frenctr ambassador, Yrres Rodrigues, had flown to Sanb on 17 August
1980, imrnediately before the arrival of the PNGDR to reassure his
counqrnren and 'rernitd them of the importance the _French
Goverinsrt attactred to them rernaining neutral in the internal affairt
of the independmt Republic of Vanuatu'. He wmt dso to 'tell them of
the advantage of the law of 1951 if any French national chooses b
learrc Vanuatu'. The law, passed at the time of Algerian independence,
provided for the repatriatibn of French citizens.€ Dgtt g the ourse of
the rebellion ard in the aftermath,'Eome 7fr) named oPPonents of VP
... fled to New C-aledonia or were deported, with an additional
hundred declared prohibited immigrants'.4
a0
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The estimated $A1 million core cost of the operation was
borne by Papua New Guinea.4s One-third of the expense arose from

chartering civilian transport aircraft, though the national airline, Air
Niugini, was the maior beneficiary here.6 A large proportion of the
financial burden was nret by cancelling a PNGDF battalion exercise
planned for 1981. Australia continued to pay the salaries of its
personnel who served with the PNGDF in Vanuatu and the operating
costs of Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF) aircraft, the main carriers
of equiprnent for the PNGDF mission.4T Australia also subsequently
funded the training of Vanuatu security personnel in Papua New
Guinea (with a small contribution from New Zealand).
Port Moresby was not altogether gracious in acknowledgrng
Australia's substantial assistance with the Santo operation. Foreign
minister Levi complained of the lack of support in the region for Papua
New Guinea's actions, singling out Fiji and New Zealand for giving
nothing in the way of aid, but also criticising Australia for only
providing loan personnel rather than direct assistance.s In 1988,
reflecting proudly on Papua New Guinea's achievements in Vanuatu,
which he equated with the American intervention in Grenada and
Britain's recovery of the Falklands, Chan reproached other states for
their lack of cooperation: '... the attitude of the rnetropolitan
Governmenb to our involvement in Vanuatu was totally unhelpful.
When they should have been decisive, they hesitated and played with
the winds of diplomacy ... It was we who acted in Vanuatu in 1980,
while others stood still ...'.49
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CHAPTER 4

AUSTI{ALIA AND THE INTERNATIONAL
COMMUNITY
Austsalia'c Supporting Rolel
In 1980, the South Pacific was only iust beginning to rise from
its traditionally low pooition on Australia's foreign affairs agenda and

still tended 6nty to receive priority when Canberra perceived a
security thr€at. Indeed, South Facific policy in thg late 1970s and e{lY
t980s ippeared 'sectrritydriven b the point where it was not dear

wnetfrei-there *"t" i.y other obiectives under consideration'.2
Despite the regions isolation from the main theatres of superpower
rivairy, C-anbena viewed South Pacific security very much tluougn a
Cold War lens ard saw its duty as maintaining 'strategic denial' on
behalf of Wesbrn inerests. It was a Soviet offer of aid b Tonga in
l976,for o<ample, which had ensured Prirne Minister Malcolm Fras€r's
b formulation of a south Pacific Policy early in his
and when Australia doubled its aid to the q;lol
Erm,
lovernment's
Fraser
explicitly linlgd this to the Soviet invasion of
1980,
in feUruary
Afghanistan3
Apprehensive'ness at the potential entr6e for undesirable
octernal po-wers posed by a fragmented and unstable Vanuatu was
thus a significant-factor in Australia's attitude to the Santo crisis. The
revelation that Lini had invited Fidel Castro to attend the
independence celebrations in vila and Lini's reported musingthat he
could secure the services of Cuban trooPs can have done nothing to
reassune Canberra.r A divided Vanuatu promised to be a lasting
source of friction within the rcgion and with France, and boded a
radicalisation of Melanesia, dft worrying implications for the future
of New C-aledonia. Australia was concerned at the example secession
personal atention
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might set for disaffected groups in other loosely knit island ccuntries,
and the aid implications of the proliferation of tiny, economically
unviable states. Mor@ver, the Uni adminisbation was regarded, quite
simply, as the legitimate govemrrent of the whole of the New
Hebrides/Vanuatu and as being entitled to Australia's political
support against unr€presentative, extemally backed rebels. But
Canberra was constrained from acting too forcefully by broader
foreign policy considerations: the middle course w.$ to denpnstrate
its South Pacific bona fides by giving vocal support to the Lini
goverrunent while avoiding direct involvement which could expose it
to charges of nmcolonialist interferlence or ieopardise its delicate
relations with France.
Australian foreign minisEr, Andrew Peacock, in Paris a few
days after the outbreak of the rebellion for routine talks with ltesident
Giscard {'Estaing anrd his foreign minister, Jean Frangois-Poncet,
emphasised that Australia looked to France and Britain to ensure that
law and order was reestablished on Sanb.S The message was

repeated the following week in New York, where Australian
diplomats had a leading role in achieving a United Nations
Decolonisation Committed resolution.T In Iuly, Fraser was
responsible for greatly strengthening the resolution passed by the
South Pacific Forum.u One Australian iournalist went so far as to
dmcribe Fraser as the 'architect of a regional plan to force Britain and
France to grant the New Hebrides a united independence as scheduled
...', and credited him with dissuading Lini from making a unilateral
declaration of independencr.e (In fact the British, too, had been
actively discouraging Lini from taking this radical step.l0; After the
Tarawa meeting, Fraser wrote b President Giscard d'Estaing and
Prime Minister Thatcher to reinforce the Forum line.ll
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Australia picked uP early indications, through its loan
perconnel sertring with the PNGDI that Papua New Guinea was
conEmplating sorne kind of military commitment. Ultirnately,
Canberia woild conc b regard this assistance to Lini as a godsendl2 allowing decisive resolution of the Sano problem, with Australia cast
in a relatively low-risk supporting role - but initially it had Sxave
doubtg about the wMom of PNGDF intervention and would have
preferred that Port Moresby confine itself to offering Poll-* suPPolt.
iustralia had not itself been asked for troops by Lini,l3 but was
dieconcerH bya sense that Papua New Guinea was taking Australian
assistance for granted in whatever military enterprise it had in mind,
and that it did not seem b have thought through potential political
repercrrssioru or operational difficulties, such as adverse French or
Irdonesian reactions or the risk of long-term entanglement in VanuatuDurirg a familiarisation visit to Canberra by the new Papua
New Guinea deferrce minister, Gerega Pepena, on 21 ]uly 1980, the
Australiaru sought b draw his atbntion to the possible piffalls of
military action" ard to impress upon him that if Papua New Guinea
really was gearing up for inErventioru thm it ought to be discussing
this with Australia. First, Australia had a legitfunate interest in ttnt its
deferue relationship with Papua New Guinea was 3o immediate
comprehensirrc arut intimate that onlookers would autornatically
assurn a PNGDF intervention carrid Ausbalian endorsernent. Ttris
could have a rregative impact on Australia's regional image and on the
carefui diplornatic campaign it had been waging to hold Britain and
France to their obligatioru (while at the sarne tirne trying b avoid
darnage to Austsalian relatioru with these important Powers or the risk
of their abandonncnt of aid commifrnents to Vanuatu). Secord, it was
clear that a degree of Australian involvernent was inevitablg given the
PNGDFs dependence on Australian logistics and technical personnel.
Pepena acknowledged tftese concerns but left no doubt that Port
Moresby was inEnt on pressing ahead.

for the use of
Austalian loan personnel in Vanuatu was declined on the grounds
that Crnberra could not commit itself until there was a formal, legal
basis for the operation. On 9 August, with parliamentary approval
Pepena's initial forrnal request, on 29
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and a defence agr€ement with Vanuatu under his belt, Pepena made a
follow-up request, to which he received an affirmative respons€ within
24 hours. Australian participation was announced on 12 Augustl4 and
endorsed by Cabinet on 15 August. Canbenas unwillingness to make
a forthright cornmihnent from the oubet was understandably a sourc€
of frustration in Port Moresby: one senior PNGDF officer complained
that it had taken the Australians'three flaming weeks to make up their
minds'.15

Approval was given for the use of about 20 Australian loan
personnel in non<ombat support roles such as bansport, equipment
maintenance, communications and logistics duties.r6 Back in Port
Moresby, Australian loan personnel had already been dosely involved
in planning the PNGDF deployment. In addition, a number of
Australians were sent to provide minor direct military assistance to
Vanuatu: at the request of the British and Vanuatu governments, two
army reconnaissance aircraft helped search for gunrunners and the
rebel radio transmitter,lT and a Hercules transport aircraft was sent to
ferry urgent supplies to Santo. As the PNGDF operation proceeded
without incident, the Australian C-abinet agreed, in late August, to ease
the tight restrictions on the use of loan personnel and to provide more
transport assistance. (The severity of the original restrictions had in
fact been instigated by Port Moresby in its anxiety to secure Australian
cooperation.)
Central to Australian involvement was a set of principles laid
out in a document entitled Cottsultatiotts Regarding thc Use of Australian
Loan Pqsonnel in Politiully Snsitioe Situatiotrs, which had been
endorsed in a 192 ministerial exchange of letters.l8 It was
acknowledged that both the Papua New Guinean and Australian
governments had 'an interest in avoiding or minimising the use of
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Australian loan personnel in circumstance where either C'ovemnrnt
considers that such use could cause political difficulty for itself or both
Governments'. Two dauses are of special inbrest. First, it was agreed
that 'adequaE ard timely consultation [wasl essential to reet the
foregoing requirements'. Canberra, on learning indirectly of a possible
imnrinmt ovennas expedition by the PNGDfl could be forgiven for
feeling that Port Moreby had not lived up to its obligations on this
score. On the other han4 the docunrent dso stated that, 'Any
decisions regarding limitations on the use of Australian loan personnel
[would] be guided by ... particular reluctance for specialist, technical,
and other essential Service persorurel to be withdrawn in a tirne of
crisis'. It was thus not unreasonable for Port Moresby b regard the
continued availability of key Australian loan personnel as a given.

The existing bilateral Status of Forces Agreement between
Australia and Papua New Guinea was extended to cover Australian
persorurel with the PNGDF in Vanuatu. A separate arangement was
also made between Australia and Vanuatu, confirming the status of
Australian loan personnel; it induded a dause on politically sensitive
situations along the lines of the Australia-Papua New Guinea
understanding.lg A further agreement with Port Moresby stipulabd,
inta alia, that Australian loan personnel should have personal access to
the Senior Australian Service Officer in Vanuatu, an arrangement
similar to that already applying under normal circumstances.il
OtherRegional Actors
Historically, New Zealand's links with the New Ftrebrides had
been much slighEr than Australia's. ln the mid- to late nineteenth
century it had been the Australian colonies which had actively
engaged in the sandalwmd trade and blackbirdin&2l and had urged
Britain to annex the islands.22 tn modern tinres, too, Australia had had
a more sizeable preeence, in the form of the Burns Philp trading
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company and expatriate ranchers and planters. New Zealand had
traditionally looked mor€ to the eastern, Polynesian South Pacific and
its involvemmt in the New Hebrides had been largely confined to
missionary activities.
Accordingly, while Wellingtons stance on the Santo crisis was
supportive of the Lini government, it was less actively so than
Canberra's. Prime MinisFr Robert Muldoon was, like Peacock, in
Paris for trade talks during the first week of June, but he does not seem
to have raised the New Hebrides with his hosts.a A media report,
emanating at tlre same time from the French Resident Commissioner in
Vilia, cliaimed that New T*;alarrd would be providing a base for the prepositioning of British paratroops for possible action in the New
Hebrides,-Uut nis was dmied by both Britain and New Zealand.24
Foreign minister Brian Talbop said New Zealand would 'continue to
press the British and French Governmenb to make every effort to
settte the unrest on .,. Santo'p though his defence colleague later
indicated New Zealand's willingness, in principle, to participate in a
United Nations peacekeeping mission should one eventuate.26

At the Tarawa Forum meeting Muldoon

opposed, on the
in Fraser's draft
Britairy
a
clause
grounde that it was offensive b
resolution which warned the Condominium Powers that Forum
memberg would be watching dosely how they discharged their
responsibility to bring the New Hebrides to independencE as a unified
state.27 Muldmn nw Erance as the problem rather tlrprn Britain anil
Fratue, and he was also sensitive to perceived Australian
grandstanding at a tirne of heighened rivalry between Canberra and
Wellington for influence in the region. Furthermore, Muldoon
reputedly had poor personal relations with Fraser and believed the
Australian leader did not understand the South Pacific. Fraser's arrival
in Tarawa with key players Lini and Mara on his aircraft, and his
dominant role in drafting the resolution, cannot have been welcome to
Muldoon. LikeAustralia, NewZealand was not consulted by Papua
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New Guinea in advance of ie decision to provide military assistance,
ard was similarly sceptical, but once the PNGDF operation had been
succnssfully -ont ea, Utldoon was generous in his praise.28

Fiii's proximity and established regional leadership led the
New tlebrides governnrent to approadr Suva first for military
assistance but, afer momentarily entertaining the ideaP the Fijians
quickly declarcd that Britain and France remained entirely responsible
for order in the New Hebride and that Fiii could not get involved
except under United Na6ons auspices. Papua New Guinea's surprise
move to make tnoopo available was frowned upon by Mara, who
thought this could'only muddy the watet'.30 Fiii's stance can probably
be o<plained simply in terms of South Pacific, and partiodarly
Polynesia+ aversion to anything smacking of inErference in another
country or th€ non-peaceful resolution of disputes, though it has been
speculated that Fiii's caution also reflected its inability b provide
troops for Santo due to United Nations peacekeeping commitsnents in
Iebanon.3l Another suggested constraint on Fii was a deire not to
confront France for fear of erdangering new tsade proopects.n
Credence is given to this by the disagreensnts Fiii was having with
Australia and New Zealand over the South Pacific Regional Trade and
Economic Cmperation Agreement (SPARTECA), and by France's
none-too'subtle atEmpt the following year to use Fiii's $A52 mitlion
sugar exports to the EEC as a good behaviour bond regarding Fiii's
sance on New Caledonia.3g
Personal trensions betrryeen Mara and Chan have been cited as
a further reason for Fiii's coolness to the PNGDF deployment, but Fiii's

non-intenrention line was adopted long before Papua New Guinea's
involvement was mooted. Neither is the'notion that Fiii was
2E
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concerned about possible inter{erence in its own inter-communal
problems very plausible: with a decade of stable post-independence
government behird it and a powerful ethnic Fijian milita4T force at its
disposal, it is unlikely that Suva would, in 1980, have regarded iself as
a potential obpct of regional intervention.
Solonpn Islands, the other independent Melanesian state, was
the only country to voice uncunditional support in Tarawa for Papua
New Guinea's intewention.s It also implemented sanctions against

Santo and upebsed willingness to send observers to the New
Hebrides.s Like Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands would have
been nervous of the destabilising effect the secession of Santo might
have had on its own fragile national unity.
The Souh Pacific Fonum

Lini began lobbying his neighbours almost immediately the
rebellion broke out on ?aMay 1980. Within days he had asked Forum
Economic
rnerrbers, through the South Pacific Bureau
Cmperationff to send observers to rrpnitor Britain and France's
transfer of power and the rebellion on Santo; apparently at least twq
Solonpn Islards and Western Samoa, ageed.37 He wrote again to
Forum nrernbers on 29 lune seeking military help if the rebellion had
not been quelled before independence, but was advised that it would
take a long tinrc for agreerrcnt to be reached on collective assistance.s

of

At the Forum nreeting in Tarawa, Lini ended up not raising
formally his request for Forum observers or peacekeepers. He seems
to have realised by then the fruitlessness of seeking multilateral
assistance and instead made his bilateral arrangement with Chan in
the wings of the meeting. Subsequent assertions in Port Moresby that
collective Forum action might have been pursued had it not been for
Australian obstruction can probably be discounted as being part of the
Papua New Guinea governmelrfs efforts to defend itself against
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Opposition charges of unilateralism.3g
The United Nations
There was in the New Hebrides a tradition of recourse b the
United Nations, dating back to Nagriamel's representations in 1971,
and the VP governnrent regarded the successful rcinrription of the
New Hebrides on the United Nations decolonisation list in 1978 as an
important milestone in its independence struggle. It was thus only

natural that Lini should turn to the world body for help: the United
Nations wiui approached for military assistance immediately, and
again at the end of !une.0
It is undear to whom these appeals were directed and, in any
case, they never made it on to the Security Council agenda.al A basic
obstade would have been that, until independence, the authority to
rnake such requests lay with the adminisbring Condominium Powers
rather than the New Hebrides governnrent. And, after independence,
any Vanuatu request could still have been vetoed in the Council by
Britain and France, who might have regarded consenting to United
Natioru involverrent in Vanuatu as tantamount b an admission of
failure. Even if the C-ouncil did agree to assist, Lini's loss of control
could have becorne irrevocable in the time taken to organise a United
Nations operation.

Most of the action at the Unitd Natioru on the Santo crisis
took place in the Decolonisation C-ommittee, where members Australia
and Fiii, and non-memberc New Zealand, Papua New Guinea and
Sanroa, worked to draw atEntion to the plight of the New Hebrides
goverrunent. The resolution passed by the Committee in fune 1990/9
expresd deepconcernabout developnrenb and, in August, Australia
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managed, conboversiallf to have the Commiftee l9opt
implicitly cenourlng the former C,crndominium powers.s
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS
Regiond Implications
Papua New Guinea's assistance to Vanuah.r remains the only
overs€as military initiative by a South Pacific developing country, and
the only fully fledged foreign military intervention in the region. The
Vanuatu affair marked Papua New Guinea's arrival as a mapr
regional player, and the opening up of a Melanesian/Polynesian
dichotomy in South Pacific politics. For Australia and New Zealand,
the success of Papua New Guinea's venture was a salutary lesson that
they could not afford to discount the views and statesmanship of
Pacific island politicians.

While it might have been tme that, henceforth, the use of force
could not be considered the white man's preserve,l the practical
significance of the Santo affair as a precedent for regional inEr-staE
behaviour should not, however, be overstated. Acquiescence in Papua
New Guinea's action in Vanuatu could not be taken as evidence of any
regional consensus on the acceptability of intenention: vocal suPPort
for the Lini government at the Tarawa Forum rneeting reflected anti-

colonialist sentirrcnts rather than any approval of interference in
Vanuatu's affairs Wr *. Muted regional rcactions b the 1987 Fiii
coups, the 1988 disturbances in Vanuatu and the Bougainville
insurgency show that non-intervention has remained the prevailing
behavioural norm in the region. In marked cutrast to the less renpte
and more tightly clustered C-aribbean microstates, the South Pacific
island states have not been indined to worry about flowon effects
from each other's problems or to contemplate either forrnal security
cooperation arrangements or direct involvement in any further
domestic crises ocruring in their region.
The negative impact of the Santo Rebellion on perceptions of
the region's stability was tempered by its exceptionality. Spanning, as

it did, the transition to independence,

and involving two different

rnapr crclonial powers and bizarre foreign meddlers, the Vanuatu case

Domefy, Papu Nczt Guina, p.192.
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was uniquely complicated and was regarded as a oneoff aberration.2
With the possible exception of an escalated and externally supported
independence stmggle in New C-aledonia, it was highly improbable
that another security crisis with the international reverberations of the
Santo Rebellion would arise in the South Pacific.

Despite some regional uneasiness that the PNGDFs success in
Vanuahr could prompt Port Moresby to dispatch expeditionary forces
on other, more contnoversial deployments, there has in fact been little
prcspect of furtlrer missions abroad. The PNGDF has since become

compleely absorbed in dorrestic security challenges
principally the Bougainville insurgency - and ib operational

*nost

effectiveness has greatly diminished over the past decade. As early as
1983, the Secretary for Defence admitted publicly that the PNGDF was
no longer capable of another Santo operation.3

Support activitie for the PNGDF deployment marked the
Australian military's first entanglement in a South Pacific contingency
since the Second World War. Responding to a Parliarnentary
Committee's concern at the precedent set by the involvement of the
Australian Deferrce Force (ADD, the foreign ministry testified that the
govenun€nt had regarded the Santo intervention as a 'very special
situation, where a government was brought b independence without a
police capacity of its own and where foreign individuals [had]
supported a secession which was not popular and was against the
electoral process, et cet€ra'. This was not a leneral commitrrcnf to
lerd military support to governnrents facing internal security crises.4
Notwithstanding this disclaimer, the rationale advanced for
supporting Vanuatu was a foretasE of just sudr a general commitrnent
enunciated by Australian minisbrs in the laE 1980s. During unrest in
Vanuatu in May 1988, Prime Minister Bob Hawke said Australia could

not 'stand idly by if there [werel attempts to undermine [the Lini
governmentl by nondenncratic processes'.S Australia had

Pwfuphg in tlu Sottth Prcific: furu Qllas,lims Pl Prioz e.ortariilcrrtim,
Worldng Pap,rr l99ol7 (Department of Internatlonal Reladqrs, Awtrallan
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accordingly indicated a willingness to send personnel to help the
'legitimate and effective government' rnaintain civil orderP In fact,
elements of the ADF were placed on high readiness four times in the
space of iust over 18 months in the late 1980s, in each case in resPorue
to a domestic contingency in a South Pacific state.T In a December
1989 poliry statement, the foreign minister, Senator Gareth Evans,
sketched the'cumulative criteria' which might permit, in'unusual and
extreme circurnstances', the use of Australian military force in a South
Pacific counFy: 'the agreement of the recognised domestic authoritie;
... a rnanifestly direct threat to mapr Australian security interests; a
finite time frarne for the military operation; a dear and achievable
operational oblective; and consultation with, and if possible the
cooperation and participation of, other states in the region J
As Evans himself acknowledged, there is an inherent diffiotlty
in asses$ng the salience of security inErests which do not immediately
affect the defence of one'g own national brritory, and a risk that in
considering the vdidity of app€als for assistance one takes on the role

of de faco arbiter oi potiticat legitirnacy.e Although coudred in

restrictive terms, the stabment is nevertheless an unusually explicit
declaration of one country's preparedrrcss b involve itself militarily in
the domestic security problems of its small neighbours. It perhaps
owes something to the 1984 Weinberger Doctrine', the UniEd States
Defense Secretary's list of six cautions or 'tests' governing the
commitrnent of combat forces abroad.l0
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Papua New Guinea berated the South Pacific Forum for its
failure to act,ll but the organisation's ability to be of rnaterial
assistance was constrained from the outset by limitations inherent in

its organisational structure, mode of decision making, rnandate and
lack of any previous experience of involvement in a rcgional security
crisis. Unlike the United Nations, or even the Organisation of Eastern
Caribbean States, the Forum had no permanent central body with
responsibility for coordinating a irint response to a security crisis.
Since not all menrbers had diplomatic representation in Suva, neither
was it feasible to hold ad hoc rrreetings to discuss urgent icaues. [n any
case, the Forum's consensual 'Pacific way' apprcach to decision
making ntant that agreernent on a pint peacekeeping force would
have been a slow, if not impossible, task. Influential island nrmber,
Fiii, had already made dear its reservations about military action. As
MacQueen observes, Fiii, despite ib Melanesiandominated
government, shared with Polynesian island members an essentially
tninimalist' view of the Forum's proper responsibilities.l2 Any direct
involvement,let alone military interventiory in the donrestic problems
of a member state would have been seen as well beyond its purview.
Even had the idea of a Forum military force been pursued, it
might have foundered on a literalist interpretation of Article 53 of the
United Nations Charter, which prescribes that'No enforcement action
shall be taken ... by regronal agencies without the authorization of the
Security C-ouncil'. However, it had been held previously that this
strich,ue did not apply where the measures taken collectively could
have been taken individually by mernbers in the exercise of their
national sovereignty.l3 Atg.rably, meeting Lini's request for assistance
would have been such a case.

Vanuatu and the Mlcrostate Experience

The neglectful colonial administration and troubled
decolonisation suffered by Vanuatu has not, of course, been an
experierrce limited to microstates. There was a tendency among
l1

Fceigr mlnister Nod Levi said

the Forum's future was tn quesdon as far as Papua
New Guinea wae aqraerned (Syhay lvfotting Hareld 26 Augttst l98O).
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colonial powers not to regard independence for microstates as a
serious proposition until very late in the day, which militated against
proper political, administrative and economic tutelage.la For Vanuatu,
the problem was compounded by having two different administering
powers, and the country approached independence without any
entnerrched sense of a unified national identity or an established
constitutional franrework.
Vanuatu was unusual in experiencing not iust colonial neglect,
but an acrimonious breakdown in relations with an outgoing cnlonial
power. On the whole, microstate traruitions to independence have
been harnrcnious, reflecting the mutual interest of both parties: for
example, Britain, whidr because of its forncr maritime dominance
accounted for a liarge proportion of the small island colonies,ls was, in
the end, lceen to divest itself of these tiny vestiges of empire; for their
part, the aiddepenrdent microstates were usually in no position to be
antagonistic b their departing administrators. Beside Vanuahr, the
only other microstates wNch had serious fallings out with colonial
powers in the lead-up to or immediately after independence were a
handful in and around Africa: Comoros made a Unilateral Declaration
of Independence; Guinea-Bissau fought a war of independence; Sao
Tom€ and Cape Verde virtually seized independence after the
implosion of the Portuguese political order; and in Equatorial Guinea,
President Macias Nguema, an Idi Amin in the making, fell out with the
Spanish, prompting Francp to npunt a military evacuation of
nationals.
The disruptive effect of ethnic or cultural-linguistic rivalry is a
recurrent factor in microstate secrrrity crises: besides Vanuatu, witness
Cyprus, Diibouti, Fiii, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Mauritius, Surinam and

Trinidad and Tobago. While such competition is not unique to
microstabs, or even Third World staEs, it stands to be interuified,
sometimes dangerously, in the typical microstate circumstances of
srnall territorial space and very limited economic opportunities.l5 This
C.E DiSgin€, The hobleurs of Small Stab', Xoffid Tlrlc, VoLLDOV, No295,
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is partiorlarly so for the more densely populated microstates such as
Mauritius, for which lempert provides a valuable analysis of how
stability has been maintained in the face of severe demographicecpnomic pressurcs.l7

Nagriamel's role in Vanuatu has certain similarities with those
of politically exduded groups pursuing extrenp cultural and economic
agendas in ttre C-aribbean islands: Rastafarians in Dominica and St
Vincent, and Black Power in Trinidad. In the same vein, the rogue
setiler elencnt in'Vanuatu has parallels in a few other microstates,

notably Comorcs and Guyana. Again" these problems ar€ not
exclusive to microstates, but it happens that microstate governments'
lack of secrlrity resouroes makes them vulnerable to what in other
states would be minor troublernakers.

Another conurnn therne in writing on small state politics is
that of 'exaggerabd personalism'.l8 Individual personalities can have
an inordinate impact on political developments in micnostates. In the
case of Vanuatu, government decision rnaking during the crisis
appean to have been tightly controlled by an inner circle of two:
Walbr Lini allud Barak Sope. ft is inbresting to speculate how evenb
might have turned out if any of three dominant personalities - limmy
Stevens, fean-facques Robert and Walter Lini - had been missing fiom
the equation.

Although poverty is obviously a Third World rather than an
expressly microstaE problem, nuny slnall territories, especially
remote island countries, face special development handicaps: t)?ically,
a minirnal natural resouroe base, a narrow range of export
commodities, diseconomies of gcale, rernoteness from markets,
shortages of skilled personnel and lack of access to education and
technology. The rebellion in Vanuatu can be at least partly attribured
to economic factors, such as the fears of francophone Melanesians that
they would be exduded from employnnnt opportunities by the VP
central govemment, and Nagriamel's susceptibility to the financid
inducements offered by the French Residency and the Phoenix
Foundation.
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The modest security asseb available to most microstat$ are
stretched to the limit by the geographical realities facing archipelagic
microstates. Territorial fragmentation and intervening er(Panses of sea
can rnake it extremely'difficult for a governnrent to enforce its writ
throughout the natiory or to prevent external intnrsions. For example,
Vanuatu's 80-odd islands are set within an Exdusive Economic Zone
of almost 700,000 square kilometres. Unsurprisingly, proved

it

impossible for the Lini administration, by itself, to maintain its
authority in the face of determirred opposition in outlying isl,ands, or to
pievent the rebels from receiving suctour frcm New C-aledonian and
American sympathisers. Sudr vulnerabilities have had particular
rceonance for the srnall islarut countsies of the Indian Oc€an arxt
Caribbean, such as Bahamas, C-omoros, Dominica and Seydrelles,
which have suffered the attentions of mercenaries and foreign
criminals.
As Britain discovered from fruitless atEmpts at confederation
in the C-aribbean, archipelagic microotates pose a maix nationBesides
building challenge arul secessionist impulses are
Vanuahr, archipelagic microstates which have experienced separatist

rife.

rumblings,

of

varying gravity, include Antigua and

Barbuda,

Baharnas, Conoros, Fiii, Idauritius, St Kitts and Nevis, St Vincent and

the Grenadines, and Sao Tomd and Principe. lrrational though this
splintering impulse might seem for already tiny Erritories, C-onnell
has discerned a aertain logic in the tendency: 'Anguilla, Mayotte and
Tuvalu have each demorutrated how secession in search of identity
has brought greaEr material (and probably orltural) rewards, through
dir€ct relations with the outside world, either as a colony or as an
independent statg than as a remote outlier of a nearby independent
state'.I9 As C-onrell's three breakaways illustrate, the chances of
sucress are greatly enhanced if the secession attempt is mounted
before independence cornes into effect. Once the new state is in
existence it enpys the protection of what Schaffer has refered to as the
ideology of 'extantism', under which the international community
discourages attempts b redraw territorial boundaries.2o The
acquisition of iuridical statehood sets in train diplomatic civilitie

19
zv

|ohn C-onnell 'Island Micrctates: The Mirage of Developmmt', Ttu brtcnpmry
Pecijic, Vol3, No.2, FalI 7997, p.TE.
Bernard Sdraffer, The Politics of Dependme'in Percy Sd*).t (d.1, Dcoib4ctrt
Policy in Snull Canntrb (Crom Heln" london, 1975), p.26.
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which'support it, exaggerab it and conceal its lack of real substance
and value ... Quasi*tates are dressed in the robe of sovereignty'.2l

The paucity of security resounces available to microstate
goverrunentg means that, even in a dornestic crisis, external assistance
is frequently sought l"{a.y microstates have some kind of de facto

patrondiutt relationship with a former colonial power or a laqgo
neighbour, which facilitates this aid. For ib part, the intenrener may
perceive a degree of responsibility for the microstate or have vested
interests of its own therein, such as political, ecpnomic or strategic
stakes, or the pr€sence of an expaFiate community. It may regard the
violent disruption of the political status quo in a microstate as a ttu'eat

to

regional stability, because

it

could encourage Uke-mindd

subversive elements in neighbouring states or provide an entr6e to the
region for undesirable external actors. Very occasionally, the former
colonial lpwer will have residual constitutional or post-independerrce
obligations from which derive either a duty to assist (as tn Gabon and
Mauritius), or even a right to intervene (as in C1prus), in times of
domestic shife.

The Vanuatu case is unusual in the complexity of the
international involvement in its ctisis: the British, French, Papua New
Guinean and Australian governments, and privaE citizens from
France and the United States. Fiowever, the Papua New Guinean
dirrrension did not malc it unique, as MaQueen suggests, as an
example of successful Third World security cooperation.z Even
.rmong the microstates, there ane nunErous examples of other Third
World countries coming to their aid: for example, Angola in Sao Tom{
Barbados in St Vincent, India in the lvlaldives, Morocco in Equatorial
Guhe+ Senegd in The Gambia, ani Tanzania in the Seychelles.

A find point well illustsated by the Vanuatu case is the
ultimaE reliance of beleaguered microstates on rapid and decisive
military assistance from one or two capable friends, rather than
multilateral aid. The ease and speed with which unlawful elenrents
can ovenvhelm a microstaE gwemnrent nreans that if external
assistance is to be provided at all, then, as a rule, it must be provided
tL lacesorl, 'Quad-5trtee, Dual Regimea, and l.Ieodesdcal llrccy:
Inbnador.l Iurispruaene md th€ Third Wckt', Inlcrrctbnzl Oryolrirlrtllrl,,
Vol.4l, No.4 Auhmur lW, p.il?..
T* Wiln', p 215.
MecQuan,
"eyod
Robert
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extremely rapidly. The Barbados Prime Minister, Tom Adams,
observed in the afErmath of intervention in St Vincent to prevent the
secession of Union Island inl979, that in such crises a policy of 'wait
and see' in effect amounb to a policy of 'no assistance'.B This time
pr€ssurc marginalises collective solutions because they invariably take
too long to engineer, though it is sometimes possible for regional
organisations to endone an otherwise bilateral intervmtion by
committing a bken pint force to the operatiory as the Organisation of
Eastern C-aribbean States did in Grenada in 1983, or subsequently to
relieve the original inErvener, as the Arab Icague did in Kuwait in
1%1.
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POSTSCRIPT

VANUATU'S

1988

DIFFICULTIES

The spotlight returned to Vanuatu in May 1988 when civil
disturbances prompted modest Aushalian and New Taland security
assistance to the govemment. Continuing political Eruion culminated
in December with an attempted constitutional coup by the Prcsident,
resulting in his own dismissal.

On Monday 16 May 1988, a riot in Port Vila caused an
estimated $A1.2 million worth of damage to the capital's central
business district and left one nran dead after being run over by a
Vanuatu Mobile Force (VMF) vehich.r At the root of the disorder was

owners' obiection to the rec€nt closure of the leaseadministering Vila Urban land Corporation (VULCAI{), which was
under lnysstigation for financial irregularities. A proEst march by
some ljm dernorutrators presented a petition to the Ministerof Lands
outside the Prime Minister's office without incident, but laEr in the
afternoon a hard core of 150, fired by alcohol, rampaged through the
town for several hours before being dispersed by police and members
of the paramilitary VMF.
lcastom liand

Closely involved in the incident was Barak Sope. Although
still in Cabinet, Sope was by now a political maverick whose Ubyan
links and prirre ministerial ambitions had alienated him from senior
VP colleagues. After the VFs November 1987 election victory, Sope
had attempted to wrest the party leadership from Walter Lini, who
had recently suffered a severe cerebral haemorrhage.2 Sope's home
village Ifira Island, was one of three with kasforz ownership of land in
Vila. He had represented the village on the VTJLCAN Board of
Directors, of which he had also been chairman.

During conversations with the Australian and New Zealand
High Commissioners in the aftermath of the riot, Lini made an urgent
request for equipment to resupply the police and VMF. tater that
evening labr he spoke direct with the Australian Prime Minister, Bob

t
2

C-tnbrmThus,l8 May f 988.
I(uing's &ntmtpomry Ar&ius

7989, p,36398.
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Hawke, and New Zealand's foreign minister, Russell Marshall,3 ard by

the eatly hours of the following morning Tuesday 17 lvlay, both
countries had confinned their willingness to rrreet Vanuatu's requet.
Each imrnediately dispatched

a

C-130 Herctrles military

transport aircraft to Vila. The Royal New Zealand Air Force (RNZAF)
cargo induded ration packs, communications equipment, tortheg, riot
shields ard helmets, blood plasrna, tents and two small aluminium
boab. Among the other riot control equipncnt delivered by the RI|'IU:
was a quantity of teargas, together with cannister liaundrers and
masks. Orr board the RNZAF plarre were five members of the New
Zealand polices diplornatic protection squad, tasked wlth guarding
the New Znrrlard High Commission in Vih.4 On its rcturn horrc on
Wednesday 18 May, the aircraft caried 27New Zeatanders, induding
a party of three wornn and 13 children who had been staying at an
isolated hoEl near Vila.

Australian officials rcportd that they had received no
requests from nationals for assistance b leave, but as the situation
remained tense, C-anberra announced on Friday 2OMay 1988 that the
destroyer tender, HMAS Stahtnt, and the haining ship, HMAS /erofs
Bay, were being held in readiness for possible evacuation duties in
Vanuatr,r.s The ships had been due to compleF an exercise in the Coral
Sea, but would remain in the area in case evhcuation of some of the
apprcximately 750 Australians
Vanuatu became t ecessa.y.S
Canberra stressed that this eventuality was most unlikely, but placed
other elements of the ADF on high readiness and issued a tranel
advisory warning Australians agairut visiting Vanuahr.

in

New Zealand's Ready Reaction Force was on stand-by for
possible evactration
ts fiom Monday 23 to Thursday 26
lvlay 1988. Wellingbn also took the precaution of sending additional
polic€ by Helcules on Friday 2O May, in response to suggestions that
New Zealanders and Australiaru in Vanuatu would be subirt b
reprisals because of the aid grven to the Lini govemnrent. Ttrcse
3

4
5

Prime Mniet€tr David Lange was unavailabh.
Dorininion,l8 May l9EE.
By chane, a number of otlrcr Royal Australtan Navy

(MN) vesels rve(e fur the
vicinity: the large underway replenishment vessel, HMAS Sloccss, three
destroyers and a submarine were crossing the Pacific d, tor.b to a RIMPAC
exercise off flawail
Agc,2lMayl9€8-
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threats did not rnaterialise, though five Australian ioumalists were
assaulted in Vila by Sope supporters on Monday 23May.

As tensions in Vila continued, consideration was given to a
more substantive military role for foreign security forces. On
Wednesday 18 May 1988, Hawke declared that his governnrent would
not toleraie undemocratic attempts to undermine Lini,7 and the
following night Lini telephoned Aushaliary New Zealand and Papua
New Guinean leaders to diruss the possibility of sending troops to
Vanuatu. (By now, Uni had decided to dismiss Sope from Cabinet and
feared a backlash from the latter's supporters.) Canbena and
Wellington observed that Vanuatu police appeared to tnve matters
-control, but gave Lini to understand that in the event of
under
his request for direct assistance would be symplthetically
emergency
-The
annbunc€ment, on Friday 20May, that Australian naval
receiied.
vessels were close at hand was intended not only to reassure foreign
nationals, but to bolster Lini's resolve and deter his opponents from
further security-threatening actions.
Contingency plans for direct assistance to the Lini Sovernment
are believed to have envisaged the deployment of an Australian
Special Air Service pathfinder force and other paratl@Ps, and a
follow-up force of one or two infantry companies from- each of
Australii and New Zealand.E New Zealand staff officers had been
quickly positioned at the Australian Operational Deployment Force's
fowniviUe headquarters for liaison PurPoses (in contrast to the lack of
coordination at this level during the privious year's Fiii crisis).g In an
echo of the 1980 Santo operation, discussions with Port Moresby
outlined the possible dispatch of Papua New Guinean police using
Australian aircraft.l0 Deployment of PNGDF troops was ruled out by
the delay inherent in the requirenrent to summon Parliament to secure
approval.

When Lini finally sacked Sope, on Monday 23 May 1988, he
obtained assurances from him that there would be no violent
repercussions. He also publicly confirmed that Australia, New
7
8
9

ibid.

Yorng, A New Rambo in the Pacific!', Austrelian Depnce 20dd'Ir'tly 7%8' p'2.
?[a Austrelian Military ksrynlr to tlu Fitst Fiii C-oup: An
As*ssttrcn| Working Paper No.171 (S-hategic and Defence Studies C-enhe,

Peter

Matthew dubb,
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Zralarrd and Papua New Guinea had agreed to provide security forces
'developed to a point that [Vanuatul police would not be
able to control [them1'.rt Addressing Parliament in Canbera Flawke
rciErated Australia's readiness to 'respond in the proper manner'.l2
The New Zealand government was more circumspect in its public
staterrenb, probably reflecting greater sensitivity to possible regonal
criticism. Like the Australians, foreign minister Marshall made a point
of keeping other governments informed of the situation in Vanuatu
and of New Zealand's intentions. He also canvassed the idea that any
intervention be under a South Pacific Forum 'flag'. Prirne Minister
Paias Wingti of Papua New Guinea had already publidy indicated his
governrnent's willingness to send police:'If they ask for help, we have

if frictions

to help the elected gov€mmen1'.l3 In the days following

Sope's

dismissal, however, tension quickly subsided in the Vanuatu capital.
On Thursday 26May Canberra anrC Wellington stood down the forces
they had placed on alert.

While the declared willingness of Australia New Zealand and
Papua New Guinea to intervene in May 1988 can be assumed to have

had some, unquantifiable, deterrent effect on the dissidenb, the
Vanuatu goverrunent was able to take satisfaction in having managed
to deal with the threat to its authority with the minimum degree of
reliance on external assistance. If the occurrence of another security
disturbance in the South Pacific so s(x)n after the 1987 Fiii coups
alarmed Canberra and Wellington, they could at least be gratified by
its peaceful resolution. A friendly and legitimate government in need
had been provided with timely practical assistance and assurances of
support, dampening the prospects of an escalation of the violence.

Coordination between the two metropoles and with Papua New
Guinea, and liaison with other countries in the region, had proceeded
snnothly, with negligible political fallout at honc and abroad. The
crcdibility of Aushalia and New Zealand as sectrrity backstops for
Pacific island govemments w:ls sorrrwhat restored, after the
embarrassrrcnt of the impossibility of rendering assistance to the
deposed Bavadra government of Fiii. Canberra's relatioru with the
Uni governmmt, stsained in 1987 over Australian criticism of
Vanuatu's Libyan links, were put back, at least ternporarily, on a

lt
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healthy footing.

Friction between the Sope 'faction' and the Lini government
was not, however, dispelled after the May disturbances, and soon
approached crisis point again. After Sope and four supporters
resigned from the VP, they were dismissed from Parliament on 25 fuly
1988 at Lini's behest. The seats of 18 members of the opposition Union
of Moderates Party (UMP) were declared vacant after they boycotted
the 4&member chamber in sympathy. In ftober, the Court of Appeal
ruled that ttre dismissal of Sope and his colleagues had been
unconstitutional, but upheld the expulsion of the UMP members. The
Oppositions decision not to contest the resulting by+lections on 13
December enabled the VP to pick up 17 of the seats,l4 but
panderrnnium attended the ceremonial reopening of Parliament on
Friday 16 Decerrber. Sope and about 100 supporters dernonstrating
outside the building had to be dispersed by the VMF.I5 Inside,
President Ati George Sokomanu, who was SoPe's lcastom uncle,
shocked MPs with a declaration that he was dissolving Parliament and
interuied to set up his own interim government, pending elections in
February. Within half an hour, however, Lini had reconvened
Parliarrcnt to condemn Sokornanu's move as unconstitutional and
demanded his resignation.

Lini's position was consolidated as it became clear that he
retained the loyalty of his MPs, the police and the VMF. Parliament
continued to sit under the protection of armed security forces. An
additional boost carne with Australia's immediate advice to Sokomanu
that it continued to regard the Lini administration as the legitimate
government of Vanuatu.l5 New Zealand and Papua New Guinea also
publicly backed Lini soon afterwards.lT Although it happened that the
only casualty in the December affair was an Australian tourist
wounded by gunfire after inadvertently failing to stop at a VMF
checkpoint lE there was no question of further Australian or New
Zealand militaqy assistance being extended to the Lini government, as
it was apparent that Vanuatu security forces were coping with this
t4
r5

l6
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new challenge to its authority.
Despite Lini's strong position, the President attempted to prcss
ahead with the appointnrent, on Sunday 18 December 1988, of an
interim government, with Sope as putative Prime Minister. After his
swearing in, the latter mused fancifully that, if he failed to secure the

allegiance of the police and VMF, he would call on Australia, New
Zeaiand and Fiii to send trmps to protect his new governmentrg
Pretensions to authority were, however, rudely shattered as, oner the
next 24 hours, 18 of the 25 men involved in the interim govemment,
including Sope and the UMP leader, Madrne Carlot, were detained by
police.2o On Monday 19 December, the Supreme C-ourt ruled that
Sokornanu had indeed acted uncorutitutionally; the President was
later arrested and forrnally dismissed from office. Fred Timakata,
hitherto Uni's Minister of Health, was ap"1rcind b the Presidency by
the eleclbral college on 30 fanuary 1989.21 In Marctr, Sokomanu, Sope
and Carlot were senEnced to prison for seditious conspiracy and
inciterrpnt to mutiny, but the sentenc€s were overturned on appeal the

following month.Z
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ANNEX A
MICROSTATES 1'961-T990
By the criterion of a population of less than one milliory 50 cpuntries
were microstates for all or part of the 3Gyear period, 1961-1990:

AFRICA

CARIBBEAN

Botswana

Antigua and Barbuda

CapeVerde
Comoros

Qibouti

Bahamas
Barbados
Belize

Equatorial Guinea

Dominica

Gabon

Grenada

TheGambia

Guyana

Guinea-Bissau

Mauritius
SaoTom6and Principe

St Kitb and Nevis
St Lucia
St Vincent and the Grenadines

Seychelles

Surinam

Swaziland

Trinidad and Tobago

SOUTH PACIFIC

ASIA

Federated States of Micronesia

Bahrain
Bhutan
Brunei Darussalam

Fiii
Kiribati
Marshall Islands
Nauru
Solonpn Islands
Tonga
Tuvalu
Vanuatu
Western Sarma

Cyprus
Kuwait
Maldives
Oman
Qatar
Unibd ArabEmirates
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ET,.IROPE

Andorra
Icdand
Uedrterstein
Luxembourg
Malta
Monaco
San Marino

World Poptdation Prcspats 7990, Population Series No.120
(Departrnent of Economic and Sodal Affairc, United
Nations, New York, 1991). Ttre list exdudes the Vatican
anrd five countries which were microstates for less than
thrce years, vdrz. Congo (-Brazzaville), ksotho,
Mauritania, Mongolia, and Zanzibar. Regional groupingp
reflect usage in the above publication.

ANNEX B
FOREIGN MILITARY INTERVENTIONS IN
RESPONSE TO MICROSTATE SECURITY
CRISES, 1961-1990
The following intewentions are a provisional list compiled as part of a
broader study of microetate security crrrrently being undertaken by the
author. Compilation of the list was guided by Vincenfs ddinition of
military interrrentiory whicJr he describes as offurring when'boops are
dispatdrcd to keep order or support a revolution in a foreign state, or
when military aid is given to a government which is insecrrre or which
is in conflict wittr a neighbouring state ... The very presence or display
or arrted forre ... has an effect ... tantamount to intervention Qohn
Vincent, N on-inta'oention anil Intarutiotul A da (Princeton University
Press, Princeto& 1974r, p.9). In addition, the list includes a number of
instances of the dispatch of military or paramilitaqy supplies, which in
the microotate conExt can constitute another form of decisive

intenrention

1961

Kuwait

LrK and Arab League send troops to
deter Iraq

7%2

Gabon

France assists in suppression of riots

1963 Cy?-s

UK, Greece and Turkey try b stem
inter<ommunal violence; UN laFr
sEps

in

DA

Gabon

French troops resbrc l,rresident
couP

1968

lvlauritius

tJK troops quell race riots on
independence+ve and stay on

afbr

afErwards

1969

EquaOrial Guinea

Forcigners evacuated by Spanish
military after violent clashes with

rqiirne

!t6
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1g7O Trinidad

and

Rfilion

Tobago

US sends small arms to local security

forcce after army mutiny, Black Power

unrest

1970s Ornan

tdia,

1973

Kuwait

Saudi Arabia sends trooPo afer haq
seizes border posb at SameAh

1974

C)?-s

Turkey intervenes aferGreek Clryriot

1976 pquamrial

1977

Seychelles

En

C1prus

Iran" Jordan, Pakistan, Saudi
Arabia and UAE, UIQ US helP combat
communist insurgency backed bY
South YernerU China, East Gerrnany
ard others

cluP

Guinea

Nigeria evacuabE 25,0q) nationals,
victimised by Equabrial Guirrca
. govcrnment
Tanzania sends tloops to back new

reginE afer coup
Egyp6an omnundos atbmPt to
sbrm hiia*ed aircraft, agairst

Cypriotwisheg

107A

Sao

Ton* ard Principe Angola and Guinea-Bissau send
trooF b deEr mercmarY invasion

Dn Seychelles
Pn

Equaorid

Guinea

Bn

St Virrcent

ard

the Grenadirns

TmzaniasenilsmotetsooPstodeEr
counErcouP
Morocco and C'abon send troopo to
baclcoup
Barbados sends foopo afer atempted
secession of Union Island

1980

Thecambia

Senegd helps put down armY mutinY

f980

Vanuahr

PNG,

assisd by Australia, quells

secession, relieving Anglo'French

force
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1981 Dominica
1981

The

Gambia

After coup plot, Barbados sends
troops (US funding)
Senegal and UK restore President

after coup

1982 Seychelles

Tanzanian garrison helps quell army

mutiny. France deploys warship in
support

1983 Grenada

US and OECS intervene after
deposition and murder of PM

1983 Guinea-Bissau

Soviet warship lingers to back
goverrunent facing coup

1985 Comoros

French military intelligence helps foil
couP

1985 Mala

Egyptian commandos storm hiiacked
aircraft with Maltese consent

1987 Comoros

South African militaryadvisers help

thwart coup

1988 Maldives

India evicts mercenaries attempting
couP

1988 Vanuatu

Australia and New Zealand send
equiprnent to reinforce VMF after riot

1989 Comoros

After President murdered, Franc€
forces out rnercenary cabal, sends
own troops
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Vanuatu's 1980 Santo Rebellion vividly illustrates the
capacity of microstate security crises to cause dispropor-

tionately large international reverberations. The
independence-eve revolt in the island state prompted the

dispatch of military forces from the other side of the
world by Britain and France, the unprecedented overseas
deployment of Papua New Guinean troops, the first
postwar Australian involvement in a South Pacific
military contingency, and energetic diplomacy at the
United Nations and in the South Pacific Forum. The affair
provides a unique window on attitudes to security
cooperation in the regiory and offers insights into both the
security challenges facing microstates and the implications of these for associated larger powers. The present
paper aims to place on record a fuller account of
international handling of the Santo Rebellion than has
hitherto been done, and to touch on some of the South
Pacific and microstate security issues it illustrates.
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